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There is an old Swedish proverb that says “No matter 
whether the wind howls, the sun is shining behind the 
clouds”. I think it is quite thought provoking, not least in these 
times. It can otherwise be quite easy to get dragged into the 
chorus of complaints that seem to compete to express how 
deep the crisis is and how wretched the economic situation is. 

Don’t get me wrong – I do not mean to belittle the serious-
ness of the situation we are clearly in. I simply mean that it 
is quite natural and in no way constant. The latter is clearly 
shown when you look a bit more closely at the figures on the 
economic trend that are regularly published. There is now 
much to indicate that we have seen the worst, that we have 
hit bottom in what is designated the most serious economic 
the crisis of modern times, in Sweden at least. We now see, for 
example, that the GDP is developing a bit more strongly than 
has been thought thus far. We also see that the position on 
the financial markets is developing better than was predicted 
and that our real interest rate (repo rate) will probably remain 
at a record low of 0.25 per cent for at least one more year.

Whether or not these figures are the sign of a turn I would 
hesitate to say, but I certainly think that it is nice to have a bit 
of positive financial news and, when the crisis has passed, it 
may not need to have been completely unnecessary after all. 
Maybe we can learn something from these times. Or, as two 

other old Swedish proverbs go: “You learn for as long as you 
live” and “What doesn’t kill us makes us stronger”.

It remains to be seen what can be learned during this year’s 
Expo Real. The top experts from the office, hotel, logistics and 
housing markets will be asked to put their finger on the near 
future in the industry. Finally, let us hope that they include in 
the discussion one further old Swedish proverb: “Learning is 
more valuable than gold”.

Good wishes!

Eddie Ekberg
Editor in Chief, Fastighetssverige

[ Editorial ]

The crisis – a learning source
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[ xxxxxx av Eddie Ekberg ]

Newsec’s Marie Bucht on the situation 

of the Swedish property market

opporTun   iTiEs”
sEnsE of ExpEcTaTion
“There’s a

Picture: Ingem
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opporTun   iTiEs
sEnsE of ExpEcTaTionthat also offers
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opporTun   iTiEs”
sEnsE of ExpEcTaTion Property markets all over the 

world are going through a 
turbulent period. 
How do things seem to be 
going on the Swedish market?
Marie Bucht, Head of Advisory 

at Newsec, gives her view of the property mar-
ket in Sweden.
“The Swedish property market has obviously 
been aff ected by the fi nancial crisis and the 
recession, although to a lesser extent than 
London’s property market, for example. There’s 
now a sense of expectation on the market that 
also off ers opportunities.”

opporTun   iTiEs “The Swedish property market has obviously 
been aff ected by the fi nancial crisis and the 
recession, although to a lesser extent than 
London’s property market, for example. There’s 
now a sense of expectation on the market that 
also off ers opportunities.”

been aff ected by the fi nancial crisis and the 
recession, although to a lesser extent than 
London’s property market, for example. There’s 
now a sense of expectation on the market that 
also off ers opportunities.”

Picture: Emma Granberg
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[ xxxxxx av Eddie Ekberg ]
capital: Stockholm.

population: 9 million inhabitants.

language: Swedish. 85 per cent of Swedes aged over 15 also speak English, 
at least to conversational level.

form of government: Constitutional monarchy, parliamentary democracy.

parliament: The Riksdag.

area: 450 000 square kilometres. Third largest country in Western Europe. 

forests: 53 %. Mountains: 11 %. Lakes and rivers: 9 %. Cultivated land: 8 %. 

religion: 80 % belong to the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Sweden.

average life expectancy: Men 78 years. Women 82 years.

The proportion of adults aged 25-64 with higher education: 34,5 per cent.

 I
n 2007 and some way into 2008, the Swedish property market 
was scorching hot. Th e Transactions worth billions succeeded 
one another and the foreign investors were very active on the 
market. 
In 2007, properties were sold for around SEK 140 billion, of 

which foreign investors represented almost 60 per cent. In 2008, 
the transaction volume was around 130 billion (including the Va-
sakrona aff air) and the foreign share was 25 per cent.

Th e situation is diff erent now. As is the case worldwide, the 
transaction volume has fallen due to the fi nancial crisis and the 
subsequent recession. In the fi rst six months of 2009, Swedish 
properties sold for no more than a modest SEK 9.2 billion, and 
the international investors represented just 17 per cent of the tran-
saction volume.

 “Th ere are several reasons as to why the foreign investors are 
less active: during such times, more emphasis is placed on the 
domestic markets. People stick to the areas they know well. Th en 
there’s the fi nancing problem. If you obtain fi nance, much de-
pends on the relationship you have with the banks and the track 
record you have. Finally, they think the Swedish market is cur-
rently priced too high. Mind you, the foreign investors are there 
in the background. We have seen some transactions lately and 
we’ll be seeing transactions involving foreign investors in the fu-
ture”, says Marie Bucht.

She is Head of Advisory at Newsec which, with its 700 em-
ployees in the Nordic countries and the Baltic, 500 of whom are in 
Sweden, is the biggest property consultant in northern Europe.

How has the Swedish property market coped with the crisis 
thus far?
“Th e rental market developed very well during 2006 and 2007. 
Th is development continued for around half of 2008 to then de-
velop in a more stable fashion during the remaining part of the 
year. Th e market rents thus increased throughout 2008. During 
the fi rst six months of 2009, the market rents have fallen by 5–10 

per cent in most of the sub-markets in Stockholm outside CBD. 
Even smaller, modern offi  ces in CBD have coped with the deve-
lopment extremely well. Th e biggest fall has been noted for the 
most modern offi  ce premises in CBD. Here, the fall amounts to 
10-15 per cent and the market rent for these premises is currently 
at SEK 3800 per m2 and year. However, we’re still seeing levels at 
SEK 4 000, but these are now considered to be top-level rents.

“If you compare this with other countries, we can establish 
that we’re certainly not facing such a case as that seen somewhere 
like London. Th e basics here show that the adjustments won’t be 
that great. We won’t see an equally big increase in the number 
of unemployed and, above all, speculation hasn’t been built up as 
much here. It’s mostly demand that’s been built up.

“Th ere are two reasons as to why the fall in value in Stockholm 
is expected to be smaller than it is in London. Firstly, London 
has a signifi cant fi nance industry that was strongly aff ected by 
the fi nancial meltdown in mid 2008 and that directly hit the de-
mand for offi  ces located in the centre of the City of London. 
For example, the number of unemployed there almost doubled 
between 2007 and 2008, which can be compared with an increase 
from around 5 to 6 per cent in Stockholm CBD. In recent years, 
the City of London has also been characterised by strong rent 
increases, which also means that the rents will fall substantially. 
Th is, combined with the new production of offi  ces on specula-
tion, which is considerably more commonplace in London than 
in Stockholm, has meant that the rents have fallen more quickly 
and strongly there.

“Th e current market still requires even greater focus on the 
cash fl ows in the coming year and we at Newsec are adapting 
ourselves by further expanding our range of services. 

“Where the yield requirements are concerned, there are also 
signifi cant diff erences between London and Stockholm. Th e di-
rect yield requirements are currently around 150 points higher 
in the City of London than in Stockholm CBD. Th e diff erence 
can be explained by the strong fall in rent in London, which has 

Picture: N
icklas Tollesson
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ThE sWEDish invEsTmEnT 
markE T

The Swedish investment market was 
one of Europe’s most solid in 2008, with 
continued good liquidity and historically 
high transaction volumes. Foreign net 
acquisitions remained positive.

sTablE invEsTmEnT markE T

Total real estate investments reached SEK 
144 billion (€ 15.0 billion/$ 21.9 billion) in 
2008, the highest transaction volumes re-
corded in Sweden. The figures include the 
sale of the property company Vasakronan. 
Excluding this transaction, total transac-
tion volumes were down by 30 percent, 
which was still significantly less than the 
average for European investment markets. 
Although financially driven, opportunistic 
investors have left the market, activity by 
Swedish institutional and private investors 
as well as international equity investors 
have sustained transaction volumes. The 
high investment activity contributed to 
Sweden’s position as Europe’s third-largest 
investment market in 2008.

forEign nE T invEsTmEnTs 
sTill posiTivE

Investments by international investors 
fell by 47 percent to SEK 37 billion (€ 3.9 
billion/$ 5.6 billion), a level equal to the 
cyclical average for 2000–2008. Among 
the largest acquisitions were Klépierre’s 
and ABP’s purchase of Steen & Ström Swe-
dish retail properties and Pembroke Real 
Estate’s purchase of office properties in 
downtown Stockholm. Large acquisitions 

(over SEK 1 billion/€ 0.10 billion/$
0.15 billion) were also made by Aberdeen 
Property Investors and Valad Continental 
Partners. Investors originating in Den-
mark, France and Norway were the largest 
international investors. Divestments by 
international investors amounted to 
SEK 28 billion (€ 2.9 billion/$ 4.3 billion), 
contributing to positive net acquisitions 
for the full year.

posiTivE yiElD gap

Following significantly decreasing interest 
rates towards the end of 2008, the trend 
of a narrowing yield gap for prime office 
properties came to an abrupt halt. The 
result has been the largest positive gap 
for years between prime Stockholm office 
yields and long-term borrowing rates.

posiTivE. Marie Bucht, Head of Advisory at Newsec, 
has a positive view of the Swedish property market. “One 
thing that’s really positive where investing in Sweden 
right now is concerned is that the yield gap is big becau-
se the interest is extremely low; the repo rate is currently 
at 0.25 per cent, which means that people can obtain a 
good yield on investments in Sweden”, she says.

sWEDish inDusTry

Swedish industry boasts large numbers of global 
brand names across a wide range of industry sectors. 
Ericsson, Ikea, SKF and Volvo are examples from 
the telecom, home furnishing, engineering and 
automotive sectors. Other important sectors include 
financial services, life sciences, pulp and paper, and 
retail. A strong presence of multinational companies, 
many with regional headquarters for northern Europe 
located here, contributes to Sweden’s international 
business environment.

sWEDEn’s ma jor ExporT sEc Tors

Distribution of exports by industry sector, Jan–Oct 2008
Machinery, 1 .......................................................................... 5%
Automotive products,  ...................................................... 13%
Electrical products & telecom,  ...................................... 13%
Chemicals & pharmaceuticals,  ...................................... 12%
Minerals,  ............................................................................... 12%
Forest products,  ................................................................. 11%
Energy products, ................................................................ 8%
Other mechanical,  ............................................................. 5%
Other,  ..................................................................................... 11%
Source: Statistics Sweden/Invest In Sweden Agency.

sWEDEn’s l argEsT companiEs

Omsättning, 2007, EUR
Volvo AB, automotive  .....................................30,1
Ericsson, mobile systems  ............................... 19,8
Vattenfall, energy  ............................................. 15,1
Skanska, construction  ..................................... 14,6
Sony Ericsson, mobile communications,  . 12,9
Volvo Cars, cars,  ................................................. 11,2
SCA, pulp & paper  ............................................ 11,2
Electrolux, household appliances  .............. 11,1
Telia Sonera, telecommunications  ............. 10,2
Sandvik, engineering,  .....................................8,9
Source: Nordic Netproducts.

Picture: Richard Ryan-Stockholm
 Visitors Board
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[ xxxxxx av Eddie Ekberg ]
subsTanTial inTErnaTional oWnErship

By year-end 2008, international investors owned Swedish real estate assets amounting to nearly SEK 
220 billion (€ 23 billion/$ 33 billion) by acquisition value, a doubling from fi ve years earlier. Among 
the major international owners are Aberdeen Property Investors, DnB Nor, GE Real Estate, ING Real 
Estate, Northern European Properties, SveaReal, Valad Property Group and Vital. Dedicated interna-
tional retail investors with holdings in Sweden include AXA REIM, Boultbee, Citycon, Eurocommercial 
Properties, Klépierre, Protego and Unibail- Rodamco. Sweden’s sizeable economy, its geographical 
position and good transport capabilities also make it a good choice for centralized distribution 
activities in Scandinavia.
 Major foreign owners include Acta, Northern Logistic Property and Prologis. There is great 
diversity among investors, including property companies, institutional investors and property funds. 
Investments have been made all over Sweden.

forced up the direct yield requirements when expected future cash 
fl ows fall. In addition to this, the British banking sector has been 
hit harder by the credit crisis than the Swedish, which aff ects 
investors’ willingness to take risks and the options of obtaining 
loans, and thereby also the liquidity and the prices on the pro-
perty market.”

Something that has characterised the market lately is the in-
crease in the diff erence between high-quality and low-quality 
locations and properties. 

“Th e diff erences have increased and they will increase in the 
future. In general, the good stuff  is what can be sold today; it’s 
quality that’s in demand. Residential property, which id often 
judged to be the most stable type of premises, is the segment that 
has best coped with the downturn thus far. For example, we now 
have 50 or so people interested in buying residential properties 
in regional towns. Th is shows that there are buyers for the right 
property even in today’s market.”

How does the Swedish market seem compared with the other 
Nordic markets?
“Norway was fi rst to enter the crisis. Th at was where we saw 
yield corrections as early as the end of 2007 and the start of 
2008, while these didn’t come to Sweden and Finland until 
during 2008. Th e rental market also saw a downturn earlier in 
Oslo, whereas the same thing wasn’t seen in Sweden until 2009. 
Denmark was the fi rst to go into recession while Norway has 
managed to come out of it a little more easily due to a bet-
ter economic starting point, thanks to the country’s oil and gas 

income. Th e Finnish market is the one that is the most similar 
to the Swedish one. Th e diff erence between us is that they have 
the Euro while we still have our krona. Th e Swedish krona has 
weakened this year, which is making a positive contribution to 
the recovery of Sweden’s economy because around half of the 
GDP consists of exports.”

What are the foreign investors’ opinions of doing business 
with Swedes?
“Th ey all think it works really well. We stand by what we say and 
we have good transparency on the market. It’s easy to get hold of 
good information and we have structured processes.

“One thing that’s really positive where investing in Sweden 
right now is concerned is that the yield gap is big because the 
interest is extremely low; the repo rate is currently at 0.25 per cent, 
which means that people can obtain a good yield on investments 
in Sweden. Th e problem is the fi nancing, however.”

To conclude, how is Newsec coping in the crisis?
“Th ings are going well, but we’re obviously adapting to prevailing 
market conditions. We know there’s a need for more in-depth 
advice, but everything is taking longer than it did before. It’s an 
expectant market and we have to work hard.

“We’ve grown and started several new companies in recent 
years, all to make Newsec  the Full Service Property House in 
northern Europe. We feel that the new companies, Energy, Retail 
and Re&Solution, are experiencing great interest and that they fi t 
well into the Newsec family.”  
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The diff erences have increased 
and they will increase in the future.



When investing 
in the Nordic region
Since 1994, AGL has been a partner to more than 100 
real estate companies in the Nordic region in strategic 
and operational decision-making.

Today, AGL advises over 60 clients on treasury and 
financial management with portfolios in excess of 
€20bn and assist clients in transactions over €2bn 
yearly. Several of these clients have outsourced their 
entire treasury operations to us. 

Our independence, strong access to local financial 
markets and use of real time market information 
ensure that our clients get the best financial solutions 
available. By using the latest technology and simula-
tion techniques, we can help clients to optimise their 
hedging strategies in currency and money markets.

To ensure that best value is achieved we support 
our clients with ongoing analysis, reporting and 
benchmarking of their portfolios.When it comes to 
financing and risk management, choose AGL as your 
independent local partner.

Contact:
Linus Ericsson
Joakim Nirup

Drottninggatan 25, 111 51 Stockholm
Tel +46 8 545 017 00  info@agl.se  www.agl.se   

Jones Lang LaSalle´s Real Estate Transparency Index survey portrays 
transparency development in more than 80 global real estate in-
vestment markets. The 2008 survey covers 82 markets, and included 
five categories of transparency:

pErformancE mEasurEmEnT

1. Australia, New Zealand and United Kingdom 1,00
4. Sweden, Canada, France, United States 1,14

lisTED vEhiclEs

1. Sweden, Canada, Denmark, Finland, Ireland, Netherlands, South 
Africa, Switzerland, United States 1,00

Tr ansac Tion procEss

1. France 1,00
10. Sweden 1,43

markE T funDamEnTals

1. Australia, United States 1,00
16. Sweden 2,00

lEgal anD rEgul aTory EnvironmEnT

1. Finland, Hong Kong, Singapore 1,00
6. Sweden 1,27

Source: Jones Lang LaSalle 2008

Tr ansparEnc y

High transparency level (1-1,5)
1. Canada  .......................................... 1,17
2. Australia  ....................................... 1,20
2. United States  ............................. 1,20
4. New Zealand  .............................. 1,21
5. United Kingdom  ....................... 1,31
6. Netherlands  ............................... 1,33
7. France  ........................................... 1,34
8. Sweden  ........................................ 1,43
9. Belgium  ....................................... 1,48

robusT Economy, sounD banking sEc Tor

Sweden is well placed to counter the effects of the current 
global economic slowdown, having emphasized the need for 
strong public finances for many years. Low levels of public debt 
means that there is ample room to stimulate the economy. The 
Swedish budget for 2009, already the most expansive in Euro-
pe, has been complemented with further measures to cushion 
the effects of the financial crisis and improve the conditions for 
recovery. Importantly, the banking sector displays soundness at 
a time when this is declining in many other economies.
Source: Invest In Sweden Agency
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[ xxxxxx av Eddie Ekberg ][ xxxxxx av Eddie Ekberg ]

brillianT TimEs. According 
to the super entrepreneur and 
property billionaire Donald 
Trump, now is a fantastic time 
for property investments, if you 
have the money to invest that is.

[ interview by Eddie Ekberg ]

“now is a very good   time to buy property”

I work at least 
ten hours a day and 
I don’t like taking 
holidays.

Pictures: Trump Organization
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He is the businessman who never gives up 
and has seen both upturns and downturns 
like few others. However, he has always held 
an adamant belief that there is money to be 
earned for those who dare. In a frank inter-
view with Fastighetssverige, Donald J Trump 
tells us how he sees the economic crisis and 
the property investment climate. He believes 
that now is a golden opportunity to think like 
a winner and buy properties.

Donald J Trump is for many people the very symbol of an auda-
cious and successful businessman. He has made himself world fa-
mous through both daring business transactions and the TV pro-
gramme “Th e Apprentice”. And nobody can deny that, following 
the fi asco of the 80s when he owed the banks almost eight billion 
SEK, he is now back with knobs on. A year or two ago, his assets 
were valued at an inconceivable 20 billion SEK. Th e key word for 
his comeback was focus and, as the old cliché goes: Look at the 
opportunities, not the problems. Th e position is quite diff erent 
now; the world economy is experiencing its worst crisis in modern 
times and, for an off ensive businessman like Donald Trump, now 
is of course a time that is full of opportunities. He tells Fastighets-
sverige that now is a very good time for  investments in properties 
if you have the capital for that. He says that as far as he is concer-
ned, times have never been better than they are now.

“Now is a very good time to buy properties if you have the 
money for it.”

What’s your image of the economic situation in the world at 
the moment?
“Th e situation is gradually improving, but it will take time be-
fore the situation has regained its balance. Th e fi nancial sectors 
throughout the world have been shaken terribly but the recovery 
will come, even if it happens gradually.”

And how do you see the situation in the USA?
“Th e recovery is fully underway and I’m optimistic that it will 
be good.”

What similarities and diff erences do you see if you compare 
the current crisis with that of the s?
“What’s happened this time where the banks are concerned is un-
paralleled and cannot really be compared with anything else we’ve 
experienced. On one occasion, I referred to the shares market as a 
market in shock. Th e downturn has been unprecedented and we’ll 
be forced to restructure. And the eff ect has also been felt globally, 
so there are some likenesses but also many diff erences. It’s a much 
deeper crisis this time.”

You experienced the property crash in the s at close quar-
ters. What were your experiences from that time?
“I learned for one thing that there are always opportunities, and 
that’s an important thing to remember. Th e property market de-
velops in cycles – that’s just how it works. I continue to be cau-
tious because I know that there are peaks and troughs.”

What’s your idea of the investment opportunities now in the 
prevailing economic situation?
“It’s a very good time to invest if you have the money to do so. I’ve 

“now is a very good   time to buy property”
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recently bought a couple of golf courses. Th e point is that people 
must continue to be positive and be cautiously optimistic.”

Where in the world do you think people should invest now? 
“It’s always best to invest in the areas you know, which also al-
lows you to do the necessary research more thoroughly. Th e risk 
factor is generally always higher when you fi nd yourself in new, 
unknown territory.”

In which other sectors do you think people should invest, 
apart from properties, to balance the risk?
“I’m a property person and that’s worked well for me. When you 
have a top-ranking brand name, it’s always easier to expand.”

What’s your dream transaction if you haven’t already done 
it of course?
“I’m sure I have many dream transactions remaining, but it’s too 
early to talk about them.”

You look as though you’re in good shape. How do you keep 
yourself in trim?
“I play golf regularly. I own several golf clubs so I have a good 
excuse to play often.”

How much do you work?
“I work at least ten hours a day and I don’t like taking holidays.”

What do you do when you’re not working?
“I spend time with my wife Melania and my young son Barron, 
as well as with my adult children. I also read a great deal and play 
golf.”  

ThE propErT y king DonalD j Trump

•  Donald J Trump was born in 1 in New York.

•  He graduated from Wharton Business School in Pennsylvania.

•  He started his career in father Fred Trump’s property company where he worked for fi ve years. He 
then started his own company and invested in the most exclusive properties in Manhattan.

•  Donald has described his father as his major mentor. The respect appears to be mutual and his 
father has said that “everything my son touches turns to gold”.

•  Today, Donald Trump owns properties like Trump Tower, Trump Park Avenue, Trump World Tower, 
Trump International Hotel & Tower and Trump Plaza. He owns several hotels like Trump Taj Mahal, 
Trump International Hotel and Trump Marina Hotel. 

•  In 200, Donald Trump also became known to the TV public when “The Apprentice” was fi rst aired.



The Swedish Property Federation is a highly pro-active trade organization promoting

a very efficient real estate market in Sweden. Our 20,000 members represent the

entire spectrum of the property industry, owning or managing premises and

rental apartment buildings, industrial properties and tenant-owners’ associations.

Order our brochure from info@fastighetsagarna.se and find out how we

can help you in the Swedish real estate market!

www.fastighetsagarna.se

We look after your
interests in Sweden

Every industry has a 
publication that successfully 
address the needs and write 
about the things compelling 
to it’s executives. 
    
In the property business 
in Sweden it’s called 
Fastighetssverige.

The #1 independent property  
news forum in the Nordic region fastighetssverige.se

Magazine • web • newsletter
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[ xxxxxx av Eddie Ekberg ]

[ industry business ]

gErmans buy firsT hoTEl g in 
goThEnburg for sEk 0 million
Deka Immobilien GmbH is buying the property 
Gullbergsvass 17:2, which includes First Hotel 
G by Gothenburg’s central station. The seller 
is Norwegian Host Hoteleiendom AS, who 
will receive around 440 million kronor for the 
property. The hotel, which was built in 2004, 
has a 13 600 m2 that can be leased and includes 
approx. 300 rooms. Deka is buying the property 
for the WestInvest ImmoValue fund. The tran-
saction is to be seen as a sale and leaseback 
transaction since the seller has signed a 25-year 
operation and lease contract for the hotel. Fol-
lowing the sale, Host Hoteleiendom will own 21 
hotel properties in Sweden, all leased to First 
Hotels.

gpT anD hEmfosa in sEvEn-
propErTy Transac Tion
Hemfosa Properties AB is acquiring seven 
properties from GPT Halverton. The properties 
are situated in Eslöv, Borås, Vårgårda, Skarpnäck 
in southern Stockholm, Karlskoga, and two are 
in Täby. According to the industry press, the 
purchase price is around SEK 200 million. In all, 
the properties cover 63 000 m2 consisting mainly 
of industrial and warehouse areas. Following the 
sale, GPT Halverton will own two properties in 
Sweden.

16 000 m2 propErTy in TÄby 
changEs oWnEr
The Ritbordet 1 property in Täby, north of 
Stockholm is being sold by Cambridge Place In-
vestment Management. The buyer is Flir Systems, 
who is paying a purchase price of SEK 69 million. 
The property, which is also called Allgonhuset, in-
cludes 16 000 m2  offi  ce and industrial space plus 
planning permission for 15 000 m2. Through the 
sale, the London-based Cambridge is leaving the 
Swedish property market. Flir, active in thermal 
cameras, is planning to move its operations into 
the acquired the property. 

sagax buys T Wo inDusTrial 
propErTiEs for 6 million
The property company Sagax is acquiring two 
properties in Järfälla municipality in Stockholm. 
The properties, called Veddesta 2:7 and 2:33, were 
part of the portfolio acquired by Ole Vagner and a 
few other investors from Landic Property towards 
the end of 2008. The purchase price of this 
transaction is SEK 65 million. The leasable area 
amounts to 6 600 m2, mostly warehousing and 
industry, and the land area is around 48 500 m2. 
Both of the properties are fully leased to Finnish 
Ramirent and nine years of the lease period 
remain. Comprehensive investments were made 
in the properties during 2008.

The key transactions of 08/09

Buyer Seller Object Price

1. Pembroke Real 
Estate

Cardinal 
Capital Partners

The properties Hästen and Putten 15 , 
totalling nearly 90,000 m2 (the Swedish 
part of the Nordea portfolio).

SEK 5 billion*

2. Stena 
Fastigheter, 
Ikano Fastighe-
ter and Wallfast

Svenska 
Bostäder, Stock-
holmshem and 
Familjebostäder

58 residential properties in Stockholm with 
over 4,200 apartments occupying an area 
of more than 290,000 m2.

SEK 2,873 billion

3. Specialfastig-
heter

Vasakronan Försvarets Materielverk and Rådhuset in 
Stockholm.

SEK 2,3 billion

Buyer Seller Object Price

1. Acta Kapital-
förvaltning

RBS Nordisk 
Renting

One offi  ce property on 
Lindholmen in Gothenburg.

SEK  billion*

2. KappAhl London & 
Regional

The offi  ce and warehouse 
property Hästägaren 3 in 
Mölndal.

SEK 447 million

3. DEFO-Deutsche 
Fonds für Imobilienver-
mögen GmbH

Nordic Real 
Estate Partners

Sisjö Entré retail area of 
13,600 m2 in Gothenburg.

SEK 350 million

Buyer Seller Object Price

1. Property Group Annehem 45 properties in Malmö, 
Lund, Hässleholm and Hörby 
mainly containing homes.

 SEK 708 million

2. German investment 
fund (name undis-
closed

Skanska A retail project in Burlöv. SEK 585 million
(The price relates to Skanska’s 
investment amount)

3.  Aberdeen Property 
Investors

Skanska Offi  ce Citykajen in Malmö SEK 375 milion

The stockholm market largest deals 2008/2009

The gothenburg market largest deals 2008/2009

The malmö market largest deals 2008/2009

* Estimated purchase price
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sEvEral housing Transac Tions 
in sunDbybErg
The municipal Fastighets AB Förvaltaren in 
Sundbyberg has sold another three properties 
to two housing cooperatives. In August, the 
Divisions 3 and 4 properties were sold and then 
the Skvadronen 1 property. In all, these three 
properties have a leasable area of just over 
18 000 m2. The total purchase price is around SEK 
265 million. Newsec estimates the direct yield to 
be 3.75–4.0 per cent.

WallEnsTam buys lEasEholD 
righTs in bErgsjön
The property company Wallenstam is buying 
four properties with leasehold rights in Bergsjön 
in Gothenburg. The seller is one of Landic’s 
bankrupt estates. The property designations are 
Bergsjön 14:3, 14:4, 14:5 and Bergsjön 767:280. In al, 
the properties have 172 apartments with a leasa-
ble area of almost 16 000 m2. The purchase price 
is SEK 89 million, which gives a direct yield of just 
over eight per cent. Wallenstam owns properties 
in similar Stockholm suburbs from before where 
the company has invested in quality-increasing 
measures. 

hoTEll coppErhill in ÅrE solD 
for closE To 200 million
Norskägda Home Properties is acquiring the 
bankrupt hotel Copperhill Mountain Lodge in 
Åre. The hotel was recently built and opened 
during the winter of 2008, but has been closed 
during the summer of 2009 with the Dutch 
owners having become bankrupt. The cost of 
erecting the 19 000 m2 hotel ended up as SEK 
750 million. Home Properties is now paying a 
purchase price of approximately SEK 190 mil-
lion or around SEK 10 000 per m2. As of winter 
2009, the hotel will be run under the Choice 
Hotels chain.

propErTy Transac Tion of  
sEk 163 million in Åhus
The property company Brinova is selling seven 
investment properties plus five single family 
houses in Åhus in Kristianstad municipality. The 
buyers are private investors and the transaction 
is taking place with an underlying property 
value of SEK 163 million. The investment pro-
perties come with tenancy rights and the total 
leasable area is approx. 13 500 m2. In February 
this year, Brinova sold 17 properties in Skåne for 
SEK 75 million.

hospiTal propErTiEs sEll for 
sEk 330 million 
Peab, Wihlborgs and Region Skåne are each 
buying one third of the properties at Ängelholm’s 
hospital area. The seller is Region Skåne, who is 
retaining a one third ownership. The acquisition is 

taking place through the newly-formed company 
Hälsostaden Ängelholm AB, and the purchase 
price is SEK 330 million. The purpose of the trans-
action is to concentrate medical treatment in the 
northern hospital area in order to develop the 
southern area together with the municipality. The 
transaction is subject to approval by authorised 
representatives of the region.

sTEna propErTiEs sElls for  
sEk 120 million To alm EquiTy
Alm Equity is a property development company 

whose registered office is in Stockholm and that 
specialises in residential projects. At the start 
of September, it was publicly announced that 
the company, along with two external private 
investors, was acquiring a part of the Tvålflingan 
5 property by Telefonplan in southern Stockholm. 
The seller is Stena Properties and the purchase 
price amounts to SEK 120 million. Over two 
phases, the property’s current 16 000 m2 of office 
space and 2 500 m2 planning permission will be 
converted into apartments. The first phase has an 
investment volume of SEK 200 million.

Some of the corporate aquisitions are not presented here.

Source: Newsec Advice AB

The key transactions of 08/09

The largest transactions 2008/2009

Buyer Seller Object Price

1. AP Fastigheter Vasakronan 
(Swedish state)

AP Fastigheter is buying the whole of 
Vasakronan including 172 properties located 
in Stockholm, Gothenburg, Malmö, Uppsala 
and Lund. The whole new company operates 
under the name Vasakronan.

SEK 41,1 billion

2. Tredje AP-
fonden

Kungsleden 50% of the company Hemsö Fastighets AB 
which owns 277 public properties located all 
over Sweden.

SEK 7,7 billion

3. Niam AP Fastigheter 41 properties in Stockholm, Gothenburg, 
Malmö, Uppsala and Lund. 

SEK 7 billion

4. Klépierre och 
ABP

Canica AS Swedish part of Steen & Strøm. SEK 7 billion*

5. Pembroke Real 
Estate

Cardinal Capi-
tal Partners

The properties Hästen and Putten 15 in 
Stockholm CBD, totalling nearly 90,000 m2 
(the Swedish part of the Nordea portfolio).

SEK 5 billion*

6. Ole Vagner with 
other investors

Landic Pro-
perty

The Landic IX (Keo IX A/S) portfolio contain-
ing 161 properties totalling 860,000 m2.

SEK 5 billion*

7.  Stena Fast-
igheter, Ikano 
Fastigheter and 
Wallfast

Svenska Bostä-
der, Stock-
holmshem and 
Familjebostä-
der

58 residential properties in Stockholm with 
over 4200 apartments occupying an area of 
more than 290,000 m2.

SEK 2,873 
billion 

8. Roxanne Fastig-
hetsfond

GE Real Estate 29 properties totalling 230,000 m2 located in 
15 municipalities.

SEK 2,5 billion

9. Valad Property 
Group

Alecta A property portfolio containing 34 properties 
in south and central Sweden.

SEK 2,4 billion

10. Specialfastig-
heter

Vasakronan Försvarets Materielverk and Rådhuset. SEK 2,32 billion

* Estimated purchase price
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The largest transactions of 08/09

1 WholE of vasakronan 
acquirED by ap fasTighETEr
After speculation throughout the spring, 
it was fi nally AP Fastigheter that bought 

the whole of the property company Vasakronan. 
In the deal made public at the start of July, the 
underlying property value amounted to 41.1 
billion kronor. Vasakronan’s 172 properties are 
located in Stockholm/ Uppsala, Gothenburg and 
Malmö/Lund. The properties contain a total of 
nearly 1.9 m2 of lettable area. Direct yield on the 
transaction is estimated at 5.3%. Following the 
purchase, AP Fastigheter will change its name to 
Vasakronan.

2 kungslEDEn sElls half 
of hEmsö fasTighETs ab
Kungsleden is selling 50 per cent of 
the public-property company Hemsö 

Fastighets AB to Tredje AP-fonden (The Third 
Swedish National Pension Fund). The transaction 
is worth 7.7 billion kronor and is expected to be 
completed during the fi rst quarter of 2009.
Hemsö owns and manages Kungsleden’s public 
properties in Sweden, which consist mainly 
of housing for the elderly, health centres and 
schools. The stock is well spread throughout the 
country but is concentrated in the major regional 
cities. There are 277 properties in total, which 
at 30 September 2008 had a book value in the 
Kungsleden Group of 15.6 billion kronor.

3 niam purchasEs parTs 
of vasakronan
At the beginning of July AP Fastigheter 
bought the whole of the property compa-

ny Vasakronan. A total of 172 properties were inclu-
ded in the deal. Subsequently, 40 of these proper-
ties and one other property were acquired by Niam 
in August. The 41 properties total 427,700 m2 and 
the property value of the transaction amounted 
to 7 billion kronor. This transaction can be viewed 
as part of AP Fastigheter’s purchase of Vasakronan 
and it was completed at the same price level as 
AP Fastigheter paid for the properties in July. The 
properties are located in the cities of Stockholm, 
Gothenburg, Malmö, Uppsala and Lund.

 sTEEn & sTrØm solD 
for nEarly 26 billion 
The French property company Klé-
pierre, one of Europe’s largest owners 

of shopping centres, and the Dutch pension 
fund ABP have bought the Norwegian shopping-
centre company Steen & Strøm for just under 26 
billion kronor. Klépierre acquired a 56.1% share 
and ABP the remaining 43.9%. The seller was the 
Norwegian company Canica AS, controlled by 
Stein Erik Hagen. Steen & Strøm owns a total of 30 
shopping centres, comprising 18 in Norway, nine 
in Sweden and three in Denmark. The lettable 
area amounts to 780,000 m2, over 96% of which is 

let. The deal also included Steen & Strøm’s project 
portfolio and the company’s management of a 
further 26 shopping centres in Norway and Den-
mark. The Swedish value of the deal is estimated 
at around 7.8 billion kronor.

 norDEa porTfolio 
acquirED by pEmbrokE in 
 billion-kronor DEal
In July it was announced that Pembroke 

Real Estate had purchased 12 offi  ce and retail 
properties located in Stockholm, Oslo and 
Helsinki. The purchase price is not offi  cial but 
the total lettable area amounts to 190,000 m2. In 
Stockholm, two offi  ce and retail properties Häs-
ten and Putten 15, located close to Kungsträdgår-
den and Sergels Torg, were sold. They comprise 
nearly 90,000 m2. The total area in Oslo is 40,000 
m2 and in Helsinki 60,000 m2. The present seller, 
Cardinal Capital Partners, bought the portfolio for 
a million US dollars from Nordea in 2004. As part 
of that deal, Nordea signed a 25-year lease for the 
properties.

6 olE vagnEr buys from 
lanDic propErTy
Ole Vagner and fi ve other investors 
are buying the Landic IX (Keo IX A/S) 

portfolio from Landic Property. The portfolio 
contains 161 properties that Keops bought from 
Kungsleden 2006. The purchase price has not 
been made public but is estimated to be about 
5 billion kronor. The area of the properties is 
860,000 m2.

 ciTy of sTockholm 
unDErTakEs rEsiDEnTial 
salEs 
In three separate transactions Wallfast, 

Ikano Fastigheter and Stena Fastigheter bought 
a total of 4,224 rental apartments in Stockholm. 
The sellers were the three municipal housing 

companies Svenska Bostäder, Familjebostäder 
and Stockholmshem, all of which are owned 
by the City of Stockholm. Ikano acquired 1,451 
apartments in Högdalen and Rågsved for 940 
million kronor, Stena bought 657 apartments 
for 328 million kronor in Hägersten, Sätra and 
Vårberg, while Wallfast bought 2,116 apartments 
in Hässelby for 1,605 million kronor. A number of 
requirements were imposed on the purchasers: 
long experience of residential management, 
responsible long-term ownership, clear focus on 
customers, explicit interest in contributing to the 
development of the whole district, and a stable 
fi nancial position.

 nEW funD bulk-buys 
from gE rEal EsTaTE
GE Real Estate is selling 29 properties to 
the newly founded property company 

Roxanne, which is one-quarter owned by GE.
The portfolio of 29 properties comprises about 
230,000 m2 of lettable area in 15 municipalities 
all over Sweden. The purchase price is about 2.5 
billion kronor. Roxanne’s intention is to invest in 
Swedish properties where central-government 
and municipal tenants account for at least 80 per 
cent of rental income. The company is fi nanced 
by external loans and by equity capital of about 
750 million kronor. The goal is to double the size 
of the property portfolio in a period of seven to 
eight years.

 valaD makEs a 2. 
billion kronor purchasE
Valad is buying a portfolio for 2.4 billion 
kronor in Sweden. The seller is the pen-

sions company Alecta. The properties are located 
in Stockholm, Linköping, Malmö, Gothenburg, 
Örebro and Kalmar. The portfolio consists mainly 
of offi  ces but there are also warehousing, retail 
and residential properties. The properties have a 
total area of 260,000 m2.

10 spEcialfasTighETEr’s 
billion-kronor purchasE 
from vasakronan
Vasakronan sold two properties in Stock-

holm to Specialfastigheter. The properties, whose addresses 
are Tre Vapen 4 and Fruktkorgen 1, are the buildings of 
Försvarets Materielverk (the Swedish defence procurement 
agency) on Gärdet and the Stockholm Court House on 
Kungsholmen. The aggregate purchase price was over 2.3 
billion kronor, split between 1,135 million kronor for För-
svarets Materielverk and 1,185 million kronor for the Court 
House. The National Judiciary Administration is a tenant at 
the Court House.
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How is the real interest rate (the 
repo rate) going to develop in the 
coming year?
“DTZ isn’t actually making its own 
forecast on the rate development. Ins-
tead, we’re basing our forecasts on the 
rental and property markets based on 
consensus forecasts from banks and 

forecast institutes. In general, a great deal indicates that low inte-
rest will continue for the coming year, but that the repo rate will 
gradually increase, maybe from the start of 2010.” 

How will the vacancy levels develop in the coming year? 
“We’re now definitely in a phase of increasing vacancies on the 
most important office rental markets. The demand for office pre-
mises obviously depends very much on the level of employment 

in the office sector which, until 2008, showed positive growth 
figures. The forecasts now show a fall in employment in the office 
sector in the three capital city regions for both 2009 and 2010. In 
spite of a fairly limited increase in new office spaces, this indicates 
that vacancies will continue to increase for the coming year and 
also throughout 2010. DTZ Research’s forecasts do not indicate 
a fall in vacancies until 2011.”

How will the rents develop in the coming year? 
“With regard to the major office rental markets, we believe that 
the fall from the top levels a year ago may add up to 20-25 per 
cent. Stockholm is slightly ahead of Gothenburg and Malmö 
in the decline phase, and a large part of the decline has already 
taken place. For the coming year, we think that there will be a 
fall to the tune of 10 per cent, and we should then be fairly close 
to the bottom of this particular economic cycle. The fall thus far 
in rents in Malmö and Gothenburg has been smaller than in 
Stockholm, and the total fall may be slightly lower. However, we 
believe that the rent levels in these cities will hit bottom a few 
years later.”

jan rosEngrEn
DTZ

How will the  market develop 
in the coming year?
What is happening to the interest, the rates, the vacancies and the return 
levels on the Swedish market? In short, how is the market affected by the 
financial situation? We asked three experts on the field to give their opinions.

[ market analysis by Eddie Ekberg ]
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How will the return levels develop in the coming year?
“For the sub-markets that are dominated by Swedish institutions 
as owners and potential purchasers, the yield trend will be driven 
mainly by the expectations regarding the development in the ren-
tal market. As soon as we see signs of a slow-down in the down-
turn of rental prices, the yields will stabilise to then rise again 
fairly rapidly. However, we aren’t exactly in such a position for the 
coming year. DTZ´s assessment is that the yields will continue to 
rise for the rest of this year to then take a downward turn. Prime 
office yield in Stockholm may reach close to six per cent.”        

How will the international investments develop in the co-
ming year?
“For international investors, the Swedish property market appears 
to be expensive because the yields on the main Swedish markets 
have risen relatively little compared to other markets. Even if 
we see a few transactions with international investors, the share 
of foreign acquisitions is currently very low and will probably 
remain at a low level in the coming year. With continuing down-
ward price adjustments, the interest from international investors 
may return in a few years, but perhaps not to the same extent as 
previously.”

How will the real interest rate (repo 
rate) develop in the coming year? 
“In order to stimulate the domestic 
economy, Sveriges Riksbank has lowe-
red the repo rate from 4.75 per cent in 
September last year to an historic low 
of 0.25 per cent. Riksbanken is now 

stating that the repo rate has reached its lower limit and is expec-
ted to remain at this low level for the rest of this year. Riksbanken 
also believes that supplementary measures are needed in order for 
the fall in interest rates to have the intended effect. A decision 
was therefore made in July to lend SEK 100 billion to the banks 
at a fixed interest rate over a twelve-month period.” 

How will the vacancy levels develop in the coming year? 
“An economy that continues to show weakness means that even 
more companies are experiencing profitability problems and that 
there is a greater risk of collapse, which will lead to greater unem-
ployment. We believe that this will occur more often during the 
remainder of 2009 to then continue for a while into 2010. As 
with the rest of the property market, this will take place in va-
rious ways, depending on the economy and stamina in various 
places.” 

How will the rents develop in the coming year? 
“On the rental market, downward adjustments made to rent levels 
are starting make themselves felt in some areas. This applies first 
and foremost to the attractive places where the rent levels tend 
to be more volatile. The effects on the rental market are normally 
noticed relatively late in the economic cycle due to lock-in effects 
in lease contracts linked to the CPI. In our opinion, rents will 
tend to fall during the autumn of 2009 and 2010.”

How will the return levels develop in the coming year? 
“Upward adjustments to the return levels will continue during 
2009 and 2010. However, the changes will take place with a cer-
tain amount of differentiation. For Stockholm, which lies ahead 
of other places in the economic cycle, the return levels for offices 
and shops in the best positions have increased by between 0.25 
and 0.75 per cent during the year. Here, it is thought that the 
increase will cease during the coming year.”

Åsa hEnningE
NAI Svefa
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How will the international investments develop in the co-
ming year? 
“Tendencies indicate that the property market has seen a slight 
recovery during the summer. A number of deals have taken place 
with international property funds as buyers. Said purchases indi-
cate that well-situated residential and commercial properties are 
of interest to buyers. Long, secure lease contracts will be encou-
raged when the investors are focusing on the property’s cash flow 
rather than on potential value increase.”

How will the real interest rate (repo 
rate) develop in the coming year? 
“As long as we have a severe economic 
downturn, interest rates will most li-
kely remain low, both in Sweden and 
globally. In the last months, there have 
been a couple of positive signals, but 
even so, the business cycle is difficult 

to forecast and central banks around the world will probably be 
reluctant to increase the key police rates as long as inflation is 
stable.” 

How will the vacancy levels develop in the coming year? 
“The most likely scenario is that office vacancy rates will conti-
nue to increase during 2009 and 2010, if not longer, as a result of 
downsizing companies and a weak labour market. Typically, the 
rental market lags the overall business cycle with 1–2 years. The 
positive factors, in this context, are that new construction has 
been quite limited in recent years, with the exception of certain 
submarkets, and the Swedish economy is in good condition com-
pared to many other countries.”

How will the rents develop in the coming year? 
“Office rents will most likely continue to decrease, but one should 
remember that current rent levels are already low in a historical 
perspective. For example, the inflation-adjusted office rents in 
Stockholm, and most other larger cities, were significantly hig-
her before the property crises in 1990–1992 and during the IT 
boom in 2000–2001 than today. This could imply 
that Sweden has a more favourable rental market 
outlook than other markets such as London and 
Oslo.”

How will the return levels develop in the co-
ming year? 
“Currently, the weakening rental market and sig-
nificant lack of debt financing put upward pres-
sure on property yields. At the same time, interest 
rates are at record low and a significant positive 
yield gap makes many property investments look 
highly attractive. Thus, it is difficult to forecast 
where the market is moving but the largest pri-
ce correction has probably already occurred and the large yield 
spread between prime and secondary properties should decrease 
as confidence for the financial market is restored.”

How will the international investments develop in the co-
ming year? 
“Even though the Swedish property market, as well as the overall 
Swedish economy, performs well from an international perspec-
tive, at least in relative terms, the volume of cross-border invest-
ments has decreased drastically. The main reason is that many 
international property investors target other markets such US and 
UK, where the price decline has been larger. It is also difficult for 
new foreign buyers to secure debt financing. However, in the long 
run, it is no question that Sweden will remain one of Europe’s 
most favoured destinations for cross-border investments.”  

mikaEl anDErsson
Leimdörfer
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[ residential lifestyle trend by Eddie Ekberg ]

Victoria Park continues   to grow
Intensive work is ongoing towards several other establishments

The first Victoria Park development in Sweden is in Limhamn, 
southern Malmö. It will be joined by many others within the not 
too distant future. In Gothenburg, the aim is to have planning per-
mission ready for 25 000 m2 in an attractive residential area as early 
as this autumn, and intensive negotiations are ongoing in Stock-
holm regarding two establishments in particular, one in the north 
and one in the south. The company is also seeing how the land lies 
in a number of other places, including Uppsala and Copenhagen.  

The first phase of apartment sales is also in full swing at the 
Victoria Park development in Limhamn, and the planning of the 
next stage of 70 apartments is fully underway. In other words, it 
is a busy time for the company’s MD Peter Strand, but he still 
allows the time to talk when Fastighetssverige calls on him.

How are the sales going?
“Well, we’ve made good progress and sold 100 apartments out of 
133 in the first phase, which is quite good. But we’re obviously also 
noticing the weakness of the economy in that it’s taking longer. 
People are rather more cautious now, although they’re still show-
ing great interest and I’m very positive about the future.”

In a recent article, Sydsvenskan (Swe-
dish newspaper that covers large parts 
of southern Sweden) wrote that the 
two final stages may be apartments 
with tenancy rights – is that correct?
“No, that’s not correct at all. That’s a jour-
nalist who’s written his own interpretation 
of what I said in the interview. The con-

cept is not linked to a specific type of concession. The only thing 
that’s relevant now is tenant-ownership and then we’ll see. And 
as time goes on, ownership will probably be more relevant than 
tenant-ownership for the simple reason that this is better suited 
to what our target group wants. Many people come from single-
family homes and therefore feel familiar with ownership.” 

Is it relevant to lower the prices in order to sell more 
apartments?

“No, it’s not relevant. We have a pricelist that we adhere to and 
that’s what applies.”

Where expansion plans are concerned, how far have you got 
in Stockholm and Gothenburg?
“Things are looking really good. We’ve worked intensively in both 
Stockholm and Gothenburg and there are several property ow-
ners who want to sell us their land. We aren’t on any land our-
selves but need to obtain the right to negotiate for construction 
rights if the land belongs to the municipality, or to buy land if 
it’s privately owned. We’re now looking forward to the possibi-
lity of two establishments in Stockholm, one in the north and 
one in the south. In Gothenburg, we’ve found several different 
areas of land on which we have an interesting land area up our 
sleeve, so there isn’t exactly a lack of business opportunities. We’ve 
made good progress and have already drawn on a number of these 
areas. When we call on the municipalities, we’re treated positively. 
Many think it’s good to have a greater variety of housing.” 

Are you looking in other places as well?
“Because our concept is based on volume where we need to build 
at least 250 apartments in order to speed up business, the choi-
ce automatically becomes towns containing a larger number of 
people. As well as Malmö, Stockholm and Gothenburg, we’re 
also looking at Uppsala and Copenhagen. We’re no strangers to 

I hope that within 
ten years we have a 
handful of develop-
ments in operation.
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Victoria Park continues   to grow
Intensive work is ongoing towards several other establishments The Victoria Park lifestyle concept is the fi rst of its type in 

Sweden. It now faces a considerable expansion. Within ten 
years, the plans are for there to be a handful of develop-
ments in Sweden and in the other Nordic countries.
 “We’re working intensively and have come a long way in 
several major cities”, says Peter Strand, MD of Victoria Park.

Pictures: Victoria Park

Expansion. The 
building of the Victoria 
Park development in 
Limhamn will not be a 
one-off  event. At the 
moment, intensive ne-
gotiations are ongoing 
regarding establish-
ments in Stockholm, 
Gothenburg and 
Copenhagen.
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expansion beyond Sweden’s borders, and it’s primarily our Nordic 
neighbours that are of interest, even if we have been called on by 
players in many other places worldwide.” 

How many Victoria Park developments will there be in ten 
years’ time?
“I hope we’ll have a handful of developments in operation within 
ten years. Th at’s our aim. I think it’s defi nitely possible to realise 
that aim. Not only that, our undertaking doesn’t just fi nish when 
the development has been built and the apartments have been 
sold as is the case for the majority of other companies in this 
industry. We instead have a major responsibility that involves the 
continuation of our journey with operations through the service 
company, for example.”  

Why should someone live in Victoria Park?
“We think there’s a need for this type of residence. Victoria Park 
is comfortable with a high level of service. Many people in their 
40s will begrudge themselves a bit extra and live an enjoyable and 
comfortable life. We also know that people demand security and 
that’s something we can off er. Our concept is based on creating 
opportunities for people to meet and on off ering that bit extra.”

What do you say to those who accuse you of building gated 
communities?
“Th is concept is nothing to do with gated communities. Victoria 
Park in Limhamn consists of four areas with a communal street 
that cuts through the area, like in so many other areas. Our res-
taurants are also open to external guests and so on.”

Who is Victoria Park aimed at?
“Th e main target group is those from the 1940s, and many of 
them have lived in their own single-family home. But we do have 
buyers from age 20 to 80. It’s not so much the age on the driving 
licence that dictates things - we believe the dictating factor is the 
lifestyle. Our buyers value the comfort and simplicity of getting 
help with everything from putting up a bookshelf to cleaning 
windows, paying the bills, fi xing the car and washing and clea-
ning. During that time they take some time for themselves, play 
tennis or lie by the pool or do whatever they want to do. We 
already have long lists of desired supplementary services from 
customers. It’s about being sensitive. Th e thing in most popular 
demand is cleaning.”

Will you yourself live in a Victoria Park development?
“I would defi nitely imagine doing so. In this phase of my life, 
with young children and all that, it’s not really suitable, but it may 
defi nitely be appropriate later on.”  

Pictures: Victoria Park

name: Peter Strand.
age: 38.
lives: Lund.
occupation: MD of 
Victoria Park. 
Education: Civil Engineer.
family: Wife and two 
children.
car: VW Tiguan.
hobbies: Spending time 
with the family, likes taking 
the boat out and spending 
time at their summer 
residence in Orust. Likes 
playing golf and skiing.

uniquE rEsiDEncE

•  Victoria Park is unique by being the fi rst of 
its type in northern Europe. The housing 
concept is called lifestyle living, which is 
justifi ed by all the opportunities for activity 
and social interaction provided through the 
range of local restaurants, delicatessen shops, 
cinemas, libraries, spas and gyms, among 
other things. 

•  A reception that is open 2 hours a day off ers 
a messenger service, booking of trips and 
activities and the option of ordering washes, 
cleaning, etc. 

•   In Skåne, the project has had a big impact 
and there is great interest in this type of 
living with full exhibitions and more than 80 
per cent of apartments sold in the fi rst phase. 

•  The whole project is estimated to be comple-
ted during 2013, but the fi rst phase moved 
into the end of August/early September.

•  Victoria Park is listed on First North.
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This is the 
Swedish 

real estate 
industry

The Swedish real estate market are in 
focus for many investors. As a service for 

you we here introduce you to the 
swedish real estate industry. (This list 

doesn’t claim to be exhaustive. )
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rEal EsTaTE 
consulTanTs
DTZ 

DTZ is a leading 
real estate adviser 
with global reach. 
In Sweden, 70 
persons in 4 
offi  ces deliver 
valuation, capital 
markets, retail, 

agency, and occupational services. 
The company has received multiple 

awards, such as ranked No 1 in Valua-
tion in 2008 for the fourth year in a 
row by Euromoney Magazine. It was 
ranked best workplace for Camara-
derie in 2007 by Great Places to Work. 
The managing director was named 
Real Estate Woman of the Year by 
Fastighetsägarna Stockholm and one 
of Sweden’s leading business women 
by Veckans Aff ärer. 

The management team is Agneta 
Jacobsson, MD; Jan Rosengren, Head 
of Consulting & Research; Fredrik Lid-
jan, Head of Capital Markets; Sven Erik 
Hugosson, Head of Valuation; Maria 
Krumlinde, Head of Offi  ce Agency; 
Kevin Havill, Head of Retail Services; 
Thomas Källström, Head of Occupier 
Services. 

Catella 
Catella is the 
leading provider 
of advisory servi-
ces on the Swe-
dish market as 
regards property 
transactions and 
property-related 

services within equity capital markets. 
We provide all of the expertise requi-
red for implementing complicated 
transactions. Catella’s sixty-strong 
staff  is located at offi  ces in Stockholm, 
Gothenburg and Malmö. Catella’s 
clients are primarily listed property 
companies, property funds, institu-
tional owners, municipal and private 
property owners, as well as major pro-
perty users and property fi nanciers. 
In Sweden the Catella property team 
is managed by Lennart Schuss, MD at 
Catella Corporate Finance. Examples 
of recent transactions include the 
sale of the Hammaren 15 property in 
Stockholm CBD on behalf of RREEF In-
vestment GmbH, the restructuring of 
Landic VIII and also the equity capital 
raising for Roxanne Fastighetsfond as 

well as Hemfosa Fastigheter where in 
total approximately EUR 300 million of 
equity was raised. Since the beginning 
of 2008 Catella has in Sweden acted 
as advisor in more than 100 property 
transactions with a total underlying 
property value exceeding EUR 6.9 
billion.

Newsec 
Newsec is The 
Full Service 
Property House in 
Northern Europe 
with over 20 offi  -
ces in 8 countries. 
Newsec off ers 
services to 

property investors as well as corporate 
clients who lease or own premises for 
their own use. The company has over 
700 professionals and has recently 
been advisors in transaction deals 
with a value of over 9 billion euro. 
Annually they valuate properties for 
more than 65 billion euro and manage 
over 1,000 properties with a total value 
of 10 billion euro. In addition to that 
they have an international network 
of about 6,000 consultants all over 
the world. This makes them the only 
Full Service Property House and gives 
them a unique capability to predict 
the future.

Jones Lang LaSalle 
Jones Lang La-
Salle is the Nordic 
region’s leading 
real estate 
advisor, with spe-
cialists off ering 
strategic services 
to owners, 

investors and occupiers who strive for 
business success on the real estate 
market. Jones Lang LaSalle unites a 
strong local presence with world-class 
knowledge of both the Swedish and 
international property markets and 
off ers a whole range of high-quality 
property services, including Tran-
sactions, Leasing, Corporate Solu-
tions/Tenant Representation, Retail 
development, Analyses, Valuation and 
Asset/Property Management. To give 
some examples, the fi rm manages 1.2 
million m2 of property  in Sweden, of 
which half, 600,000 m2 is retail pro-
perty and shopping centres bringing 
’Best in Class’ management standards 
including the latest thinking on sustai-
nability and environmental manage-
ment issues.  

Jones Lang LaSalle manages sizea-
ble offi  ce properties in all major met-
ropolitan areas in Sweden, and is also 
one of Sweden’s most experienced 
and capable retail  property consul-
tancies  with full country coverage. 
Jones Lang LaSalle is frequently 
engaged by owners and occupiers as 
advisor in transactions. With its local 
specialist and international network, 
Jones Lang LaSalle draws on its vast 
transactional experience and power-
ful analytical tools to ensure that real 
estate players are always one step 
ahead of the markets. In the Nordic re-
gion, Jones Lang LaSalle has offi  ces in 
Stockholm, Gothenburg and Helsinki 
and work closely in collaboration with 
market leading partners in Norway 
and Denmark. The Nordic region is 
headed by Charlotte Strömberg.

Savills
Savills Sweden 
AB’s team of 
highly expe-
rienced profes-
sionals provides 
a wide range 
of expertise to 
both local and 

international clients. They off er 
advanced advisory services including 
property sales, investments, corporate 
fi nance, valuation, analysis and due 
diligence. Savills Sweden AB is the 
Swedish subsidiary of Savills plc, listed 
on the London stock exchange. 

Savills plc is a leading property 
advisor with businesses in Europe, 
US, Asia and Australia and through 
partnership in Africa. Being part of the 
international Savills Group facilitate 
the business to draw upon advice 
relating to property investors from 
rest of the world, and provides a broad 
client base to support the services in 
Sweden. 

Additionally, our Swedish clients 
can benefi t from the vast knowledge 
of the property market that has been 
accumulated in Savills over the past 
150 years. Savills have about 19,000 
employees around the world. The 
team in Sweden is headed by Martin 
Tufvesson Managing Director, Greger 
Hedlund Head of Sales and Invest-
ments, Jonas Winter Project Manager, 
Ulf Nilsson Head of Corporate Finance, 
Lars Rickardson Head of Valuation & 
Analysis and Peter Wiman Head of 
Research.  

Marie Bucht
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Lennart Schuss

Martin Tufvesson

Charlotte Strömberg

Agneta Jacobsson
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Colliers International 
Colliers Inter-
national is one 
of the world’s 
largest property 
consultants 
present in 61 
countries, with 
293 offi  ces. In 

Sweden they have offi  ces in Stock-
holm, Gothenburg and Malmö with 
about 40 property advisors engaged 
in increasing value for investors, 
property owners and tenants in the 
commercial property market. Johan 
Elfstadius is the Managing Director 
based in Stockholm.

Colliers specialises in commer-
cial properties and premises in the 
markets retail, offi  ce, residential and 
logistics & industrial. 

Their business areas are property 
sales, property acquisition & valuation, 
development & leasing, asset mana-
gement and retail tenant representa-
tion. The business areas work closely 
together and off er expertise with local 
depth and global breadth.

Among other transactions during 
2008, Colliers completed the following; 

Colliers Property Acquisition advi-
sed Credit Suisse in the acquisition of 
the offi  ce property Hilton 6 in Solna 
outside of Stockholm. The property 
consists of 5,300 m2 and is fully let to 
SJ, Sigma, Epsilon, Karamellkungen 
and Swedbank. 

Colliers Logistics & Industrial team 
adviced DK Fastigheter in selling six 
industrial properties in Stockholm. 
The value was SEK 185 millions and 
approximately 28,000 m2 Colliers 
also received the asset management 
assignment from the buyer. During 
this spring Colliers Asset Management 
team obtained two new portfolios 
with properties from Niam compri-
sing 52,000 m2. The various leasing 
teams let out approximately 180,000 
m2 offi  ce, retail and logistic space in 
Sweden during 2008.  

NAI Svefa 
NAI Svefa is one 
of Sweden’s 
leading property 
consultants with 
18 offi  ces 
throughout the 
country. Through 

membership in NAI Global (consisting 
of 8,000 professionals working out of 
350 offi  ces in 55 countries throughout 
the world), NAI Svefa can also off er a 
vast array of services on the inter-
national property market. Over the 
past few years NAI Svefa has widened 
their activity and off er today a broad 
range of consultancy services on the 
real estate market. NAI Svefa consists 
of approximately 130 employees 
and the Operating Managers are: 
Lennart Weiss (CEO), Mikael Holm-
ström (Transactions), Per Wieslander 
(Valuation&Analysis), Marianne Carl-
bring (Property Development), Peter 
Möller (Digital Services).

TP Group 
TP Group is an 
independent 
consultancy com-
pany off ering 
services to opera-
tors and owners 
within the Real 
Estate industry. 

Characterized by staying receptive to 
the clients needs and by identifying 
creative and long-term solutions, TP 
Group keeps the commission in focus 
while working in partnership with the 
client. Each commission is unique, and 
TP Group’s services are tailor-made 
with the projects specifi c prerequisites 
in mind. 

Profound knowledge of the strate-
gic, cultural, technical and commercial 
aspect of the Real Estate industry pla-
ces TP Group’s consultants at the fore-
front, enjoying extensive experience 
of both large and small scale clients, as 
well as local and global markets. 

Through continuous strategic 
expansion, as well as the acquisition 
of strong brands, and by connecting 
valuable key individuals to the team, 
TP Group comprises today of 150 
consultants based in three countries, 
managing projects throughout the 
Nordic and Baltic region. 

The owner of TP Group is NIRAS, one 
of Denmark’s most highly respected 
consulting engineering companies.

 

Leimdörfer 
Leimdörfer is a 
leading Nordic 
fi nancial advisory 
fi rm providing 
property and 
capital markets 
transaction ser-
vices to a diverse 

range of clients. Founded in 1992, Leim-
dörfer has more than 30 employees 
with offi  ces in Stockholm and Helsinki 
and is one of few fi nancial services 
fi rms on the Nordic property market 
wholly-owned by partners. As a client-
focused and fully independent fi rm, 
Leimdörfer provides market leading 
fi nancial property-related advice and 
execution expertise without confl icts 
of interests. Since 2008, Leimdörfer 
has executed more than 70 property 
and capital market transactions in 
Sweden and Finland including the 
recent divestment of the fi ve-star Royal 
Viking Hotel in Stockholm CBD, by far 
the largest single asset property deal 
in Sweden year to date, and the €120m 
sale of Swing Life Science Center in 
Espoo, the largest property transaction 
in Finland since early 2008.

Aberdeen Property Investors 
Aberdeen Pro-
perty Investors 
is the dedicated 
property invest-
ment division of 
Aberdeen Asset 
Management 
PLC, a global 

investment management group listed 
on the London Stock Exchange, which 
manages around €150 billion of assets 
in equities, fi xed income and property.  
Aberdeen Property Investors manages 
some €25 billion of property assets in 
Europe, Asia and North America th-
rough property funds and separate ac-
count mandates. Clients are solely third 
party clients and primarily institutional 
investors. They are served by some 
650 people at offi  ces in 13 European 
countries, and in Singapore. The com-
pany provides domestic and interna-
tional investment exposure to property 
by off ering a wide range of investment 
products and services. These are all 
supported by rigorous investment pro-
cesses, independent inhouse research 
and local active management. 

ISS 
ISS Property can, 
as the largest pro-
perty manager 
in Sweden and 
Scandinavia, pro-
vide a long list of 
services that help 
the investors to 

reach their goal to optimize the yield. 
Leave the daily business to them and 
focus on the portfolio management 
questions. Their services range from 
building and technical service, landsca-
ping, construction, architects, accoun-
ting, real estate law, due diligence and 
project management. The services can 
be combined in order to fi t the needs 
of the customers. From single services 
or as a complete solution focused on 
resource optimization. Scalable solu-
tions that help the investors to move 
fast on a turbulent market. 

Investors that have properties, or 
seeking investments, in the Nordic 
countries, can turn to them. ISS has 
large activities in Finland, Norway 
and Denmark apart from Sweden. 
One single point of contact and a 
homogenous way of reporting the 
activities. Their reporting platform is 
somewhat unique for the business. 
During the last two years ISS Property 
has invested ina  modern business 
intelligence platform based on the 
Microsoft technology.

CB Richard Ellis 
CB Richard Ellis 
is the global 
leader in real 
estate services 
with more than 
300 offi  ces in 
over 50 countries 
worldwide. 

With approximately 40 specialists in 
Sweden CB Richard Ellis provides real 
estate owners, investors and occupiers 
through offi  ces in Stockholm and 
Gothenburg off ering services within 
Agency, Capital Markets, Corporate 
Services, Research, Retail and Valua-
tion Advisory. 

Each year, thousands of successful 
assignments are completed with 
clients from the gamut of industries. 
This volume creates market know-
ledge that allows seizing opportuni-
ties, speeding the business process 

Sven Dahlin Anders Borggren

Magnus Ungmark

Jan Sööder

Jan  Leife

This is the Swedish real estate industry

Johan Elfstadius

Lennart Weiss
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and creating the most thorough, 
precisely accurate picture of global 
commercial real estate conditions and 
trends. Every day, in markets around 
the globe, CB Richard Ellis´ specialists 
apply their insight, experience, intel-
ligence and resources to help clients 
make informed real estate decisions. 
CB Richard Ellis does not exist without 
their clients - and will never lose sight 
of this fact. CB Richard Ellis is the 
only commercial real estate Services 
Company named one of the 50 “best 
in class” companies by BusinessWeek, 
and was also named one of the 100 
fastest growing companies by Fortu-
ne. Magnus Ungmark is the Managing 
Director in Sweden.

Forum Fastighetsekonomi 
Forum Fastig-
hetsekonomi 
(Real Estate Eco-
nomics) is one of 
the leading real 
estate valuation 
and advisory 
companies in 

Sweden. They are over 20 consultants 
(education at least at level of Master of 
Science). Forum is one of the founder 
of International Property Partners 
(IPP). The offi  ces are located in Stock-
holm, Nyköping, Östersund, Norrkö-
ping, Göteborg and Malmö. They are 
certifi ed appraisers.

Cushman & Wakefi eld 
Cushman & 
Wakefi eld assist 
clients in every 
stage of the real 
estate process, re-
presenting them 
in the buying, 
selling, fi nancing, 

leasing, managing and valuing of as-
sets, and providing strategic planning 
and research, portfolio analysis, site 
selection and space location, among 
many other advisory services. By 
continually seeing past the immediate 
”deal” and instead determining the 
highest and best use of property in 
every situation, in every corner of 
the world, they provide the greatest 
maximum opportunity for owners, oc-
cupiers, and investors, as well as their 
communities and society as a whole.

Tenzing 
Tenzing has the 
ambition to be 
the most respec-
ted advisory fi rm 
specializing in 
property and 
capital market 
transactions. 

Tenzing’s business concept is to 
generate, and assist in the comple-
tion of, transactions on the Nordic 
property and capital markets. Tenzing 
represents a wall-to-wall assortment 
of expertise, meaning that we off er 
all types of transaction advise in the 
range from stock exchange operations 
to disposal of single properties and al-
ways with the goal to deliver the best 
solutions for our clients. Tenzing has 
12 active partners with professional 
and complementary backgrounds and 
we are convinced that through this 
structure our clients will receive the 
highest possible drive, management 
and commitment. Tenzing have gathe-
red a team of 19 people with passion 
for the property business. Clients are 
major Nordic and non-Nordic insti-
tutional investors, funds, public and 
private property companies as well as 
construction companies.

Nordier Property Advisors 
Nordier Property 
Advisors is part 
of the Nordum 
Property Group 
and was founded 
during 2008. The 
company’s senior 
partners all have 
extensive expe-

rience from Sweden’s real estate market. 
Nordier Property Advisors off er high 
quality services within the real estate 
advisory business including transaction, 
valuation and Investment Advisory 
services. In close cooperation with their 
largest owner ABG Sundal Collier, they 
also provide one of the Nordic Region’s 
most qualifi ed Investment banking and 
Corporate Finance services. The Part-
ners and members of the Board have 
completed real estate transactions to 
a volume of more than EUR 10 bn and 
have carried out real estate valuations 
to a volume of more than EUR 40 bn. 
Nordier Property Advisors is lead by MD 
Andreas Öberg Eneskjöld.

Fasticon 
Fasticon is a 
leading provider 
of advisory 
services on the 
Scandinavian 
market regarding 
procurement 
of property 

management, executive recruitment, 
business development and busi-
ness support. Fasticon’s clients are 
primarily municipal property owners, 
institutional owners, property funds, 
listed property companies and major 
industrial property owners. We have 25 
people located at offi  ces in Stockholm, 
Malmö and Växjö. The Fasticon team is 
led by MD Jahn Wahlbäck. 

An example of a successful 
assignment was when Fasticon ad-
vised Norwegian First Securities on 
purchasing of property management 
services in connection with an ac-
quisition of a diversifi ed portfolio of 
more than 100 properties throughout 
Sweden. The purchasing process was 
fi nalized within six weeks and Fasti-
con also advised on implementation 
and coordinating the contractor’s 
activities

consulTanT 
– rETail
Centrumutveckling 

Centrumutveck-
ling is property 
development 
consultancy 
company for 
shopping centres 
with the longest 
experience in 

the Nordic region, with 40 years in the 
business. Centrumutveckling work 
from initial concept to project com-
pletion with total project manage-
ment, concept development, market 
analysis, letting, architecture, design 
and administration. 

They are also a management and 
specialist consultant that can contri-
bute with their considerable specialist 
expertise in sub-projects, and off er 
investment advice when buying and 
selling shopping centres. 

Centrumutveckling have a staff  of 19 

specialists including the management 
team of Monica Bruvik, Eva Busck and 
Håkan Karlsson. Centrumutveckling’s 
head offi  ce is in Stockholm. 

NCM Development 
NCM Develop-
ment has over 40 
years’ experience 
of retailing and 
shopping centre 
development 
and manage-
ment. We are 40 

consultants active in the Scandinavian 
market, with companies in Sweden 
and Norway and network offi  ces in 
Denmark and Finland. NCM Develop-
ment helps investors and property 
owners in all stages, from advisory 
services, concept and strategy to the 
execution of development projects 
and various types of administration. 
We have specialist competence in six 
business areas: Property Advice, Deve-
lopment Consultancy, Asset Manage-
ment, Leasing and Tenant Representa-
tion. Swedish management team: Lars 
Toll (MD, Asset Management) Christer 
Larsson (Property Advice), Stefan 
Lindqvist (Development Consultancy), 
Marie Hallberg (Leasing) and Anders 
Ejnar (Tenant Representation).

RSD Retail & Shopping Centre 
Development AB 

RSD assists 
property owners 
with strategic 
consultancy for 
the succesful 
and secure asset 
management of 
retail properties. 

They focus on creating Retail expe-
rience to optimize the value of the 
property. RSD illuminate the hidden 
values with project developments. 
RSD have a staff  of 10 persons and 
are currently invoved in a recruiting 
process for all their ongoing projects. 
The leading consultants at RSD is 
Anders Ekwall and Eva Hanslin. RSD 
assists property owners with analyse, 
implementation, management and 
transactions.
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auDiTing burEau
Deloitte 

Deloitte is one of 
Sweden’s leading 
professional 
services fi rms, 
employing 1,000 
people in 30 of-
fi ces throughout 
Sweden. Deloitte 

deliver world-class assurance and 
advisory, tax, and consulting services. 
Some of Deloittes prominent advisors 
are Joachim Agrell, Eva Lindberg and 
Andreas Adolphsson. Deloittes turno-
ver concerning the real estate market 
last year was approximately 100 mil-
lions Swedish kronor. Deloittes largest 
clients within real estate include 
amongst others Akademiska hus, Fa-
bege, GE Real Estate, LjungbergGrup-
pen, Skrindan, and Whilborgs.

KPMG 
KPMG Sweden 
is one of the 
leading profes-
sional services 
fi rms in the 
area of fi nancial 
information. As 
a member of 

KPMG International they are part of a 
global network of professional fi rms 
providing Audit, Tax and Advisory 
services. They operate in 144 countries 
and have 137,000 people working in 
member fi rms around the world.  Each 
KPMG fi rm is a legally distinct and 
separate entity and describes itself as 
such. The independent member fi rms 
of the KPMG network are affi  liated 
with KPMG International, a Swiss 
cooperative.  

 In Sweden they are 1,500 co-wor-
kers at 60 offi  ces spread throughout 
the country. KPMG Sweden’s long 
lasting and strong presence in the real 
estate industry is manifested by the 
fact that KPMG audit major swedish 
property companies such as Castel-
lum, GE Real Estate, Hufvudstaden, 
Kungsleden and Stena Fastigheter, 
and that during 2008 KPMG Sweden 
also advised a number of leading do-
mestic and international real estate in-
vestors on transaction-oriented issues. 
The global KPMG Real Estate network 
provides instant access to the most 

current information on important 
international industry development is-
sues such as the development of REIT 
regimes and the evolving property 
derivatives markets.

PricewaterhouseCoopers 
Öhrlings Price-
waterhouse-
Coopers is 
Sweden’s leading 
professional 
services fi rm, 
with 3,500 staff  
members in 125 

offi  ces spread across the country. This 
ensures a geographical coverage and 
range of expertise that few can match. 
In addition to auditing, their services 
include accounting, risk management, 
tax advisory services, corporate fi -
nance and advisory services. Their Real 
Estate Industry Group off er some of 
Sweden’s most experienced specialists 
within the areas of fi nancial analysis, 
valuation, deal support, real estate 
economics and strategy development 
advisory services. Their integrated 
industry approach ensure you to stay 
one step ahead when it comes to 
complex transactions and decision-
making in local or international 
business environments. Across their 
network, more than 155,000 people 
in 153 countries share their thinking, 
experience and solutions to develop 
fresh perspectives and practical advice 
in order to create added-value for 
their clients.

Ernst & Young, Real Estate 
Ernst & Young is 
a global leader 
in assurance, tax, 
transactions and 
advisory services, 
worldwide 
130,000 people. 
Their special 

industry group focused on real estate, 
construction and infrastructure em-
braces more than 5,000 specialists in 
a seamless organization globally and 
300 of them in the Nordic countries.
Their services include real estate 
strategy, analysis and valuation, tran-
saction advice, real estate adminis-
tration, risk management, corporate 
real estate, infrasructure advice (PPP), 
sustainability, due diligence, audit 
and assurance, fi nancial reporting and 

property tax, VAT and income tax for 
real estate businesses.

lEgal firms
Mannheimer Swartling 

Mannheimer 
Swartling has 
the ambition to 
be the leading 
fi rm as regards 
real estate 
transactions 
and related 

legal issues in Sweden. By gathering 
more than 60 lawyers in the real 
estate group, we provide a combined 
knowledge of all relevant legal areas, 
thereby giving our clients acsess to a 
team of lawyers with a clear focus on 
creating business value. The number 
of transactions we advise on year 
after year is a guarantee that the 
lawyers are updated on all the latest 
developments and challenges in the 
Swedish real estate market. We also 
have a strong presence in other Euro-
pean real estate markets, such as the 
German and the Russian markets. Our 
client base include major real estate 
companies, real estate developers, 
real estate funds and fi nancial owners, 
states, municipalities and many more. 
The real estate group is lead by Jesper 
Prytz (Göteborg, chairman of the 
group),  Klas Wennström (Stockholm) 
and Johan Granehult (Malmö). During 
2008 Mannheimer Swartling advised 
on real estate transactions to a value 
of SEK 110 billion. 

Two recent high-profi le transac-
tions: 

1)  The real estate company 
Kungsleden AB has been assisted by 
Mannheimer Swartling in the sale of 
50 per cent of Hemsö Fastighets AB to 
the Third Swedish National Pension 
Fund. The transaction includes 277 
properties and is valued at SEK 15,4 
billion. The responsible partner was 
Klas Wennström, who was assisted by 
Andreas Elving, Tom Wehtje, Jenny 
Wärmé, Peter Jonsson, Natalie Bretz 
and Eva Hägg.   

2) Mannheimer Swartling has 
assisted Platzer, Länsförsäkringar 
Göteborg och Bohuslän and Brinova 
Fastigheter in connection with the 
establishment of a new real estate 

company in Gothenburg. The new 
company was formed during 2008 
and its three owners contribute real 
properties with a combined market 
value of 3.2 billion SEK. The partner 
responsible for the matter at Mannhei-
mer Swartling was Jesper Prytz. Jesper 
Kuschel assisted as project manager.

Glimstedt 
The Stockholm 
offi  ce of Glim-
stedt, led by ma-
naging partner 
Jan Litborn, has 
specialized in real 
estate transac-
tions since many 

years and that makes Glimstedt one of 
the foremost and dependable fi rms in 
this area of practice. 

The legal fi rm Glimstedt is, with 
its fourteen offi  ces in Sweden, the 
Baltic State and Belarus, proudly one 
of the leading business law fi rms in 
Sweden. Their overall objective being 
to continuously supply their clients 
with appropriate and effi  cient advice 
based on the client´s specifi c needs 
in order to arrive at constructive and 
useful solutions, leading to successful 
business deals. 

Glimstedt has a total of 250 employ-
ees including 30 specializing within 
the real estate area.

Vinge 
Vinge’s property 
and environme-
ntal law group 
is considered 
one of the most 
prominent in 
Sweden and 
is consistently 

ranked in the top tier in international 
as well as national surveys, such as 
Chambers and Legal 500. Their clients 
include Swedish and international 
property companies, traditional indu-
strial companies and governmental 
authorities. They also represent several 
international investment funds, fi nan-
cial institutions, rating agencies and 
others. Vinge have a total of  330 lawy-
ers, with around 30 being specialised 
in the property and environment fi eld. 
The leading lawyers of this group are 
Stefan de Hevesy and Patrick Forslund. 
Vinge has during the last two years 
been involved in assignments valued 
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well above SEK100 billion. During 
the last year Vinge has acted for the 
German fund CS Euroreal, managed 
by Credit Suisse Asset Management 
Immobilien Kapitalanlagegesellschaft 
mbH, on the acquisition of part of the 
property Solna Hilton 1 from Mengus; 
Klépierre and ABP Pension Fund on 
the acquisition of Steen & Ström; 
GE Real Estate (Sweden) AB on the 
establishment of and investment in 
Roxanne Fastighetsfond, KLP Eiendom 
on the acquisition of Hotel Royal 
Viking in Stockholm, in addition to a 
host of other premium mandates

Cederquist 
Cederquist is a 
leading business 
law fi rm in 
Sweden and 
is consistently 
acknowledged as 
being a top tier 
legal service pro-

vider. The fi rm comprises approximately 
80 lawyers, of whom about a dozen 
constitutes the real estate practice. The 
leading lawyers for the practice are 
Erika Åslund, head of the group, and 
Martin Rosell. Over the past years, our 
dedicated real estate group has acted 
for a variety of domestic and internatio-
nal sellers and buyers of real estate in 
several of the largest and most complex 
property transactions in Sweden. 
Mandates include advising the Swedish 
Government on the privatisation of Va-
sakronan and Boultbee’s EUR 1.1 billion 
purchase of a multitude of shopping 
malls in the greater Stockholm area. We 
also regularly act for lenders, borrowers, 
equity investors and also potential 
purchasers in restructurings and refi -
nancings of public and private property 
companies facing fi nancial diffi  culties.  

MAQS Law Firm 
MAQS Law Firm 
is a groundbrea-
king and dyna-
mic full service 
fi rm within the 
fi eld of busi-
ness law. Their 
integrated and 

tailored teams provide concrete total 
solutions that develop and protect 
the business aff airs of both Scandina-
vian and international companies. At 
MAQS there are more than 220 people 

working in Denmark, Estonia, Poland 
and Sweden. MAQS offi  ces are located 
in Copenhagen, Gothenburg, Malmo, 
Stockholm, Tallinn and Warsaw. In Swe-
den there are 145 employees, with 90 
of them certifi ed lawyers. MAQS Law 
Firm Sweden is regularly one of the 
top law fi rms in Sweden when it comes 
to advising purchasers in large real 
estate transactions.  MAQS Law fi rm 
acted in Sweden’s largest transaction 
last year, when AP Fastigheter purcha-
sed Vasakronan AB (MSEK 40,000), and 
the so far largest transaction this year, 
when Fastighets AB Balder purchased 
Din Bostad Sverige AB (MSEK 5,500). 

Kilpatrick Stockton Law Firm 
The Stockholm 
offi  ce of Kilpa-
trick Stockton 
has established 
a position as a 
leading fi rm for 
Real Estate, M&A, 
Construction and 

AM. Institutions, large corporations 
and municipalities, including global 
investment banks and real estate 
funds, retain their services on a regular 
basis. Kilpatrick Stockton pride them-
selves in staffi  ng their project teams 
with knowledgeable and experienced 
lawyers, who actively participate 
throughout the transaction process 
ensuring a high quality service. There 
are a total of 37 employees at the 
Stockholm offi  ce, 17 of them with 
a focus on the real estate industry. 
According to The Legal 500 Europe, 
the fi rm received ”some of the most 
glowing client testimonials of any fi rm 
in Scandinavia in any discipline.” Last 
year, the Stockholm offi  ce was invol-
ved in transactions in the real estate 
market to a value of approx. SEK 30 bil-
lion, representing clients such as AXA 
IM, Credit Suisse, MEAG, Municipality 
of Stockholm, Niam Fund III and IV, 
RREEF, Schroders and Sveafastigheter.

Linklaters Law Firm 
Linklaters is a 
law fi rm which 
specialises in 
advising the 
world’s leading 
companies, 
fi nancial 
institutions and 

governments on their most chal-
lenging transactions and assignme-
nts. In the Nordics Linklaters is the 
only leading global law fi rm with a 
signifi cant presence. With 26 offi  ces in 
major business and fi nancial centres, 
we deliver an outstanding service to 
our clients in the Nordics or anywhere 
in the world. 

Linklaters have acted on some of 
the most complex deals recently in the 
Nordic market, e.g. advising Unibail-
Rodamco on two major development 
projects and Invesco Real Estate on 
the purchase and the fi nancing of 
Marriott Hotel in Stockholm. 

Ashurst Law Firm 
Ashurst Stock-
holm currently 
consists of 35 
lawyers including 
four partners. The 
offi  ce specializes 
in company law, 
M&A, private 
equity, real estate, 

commercial contracts, IP/IT, competi-
tion/antitrust, employment, banking, 
leveraged and structured fi nance, pro-
ject fi nance, litigation and arbitration. 
The real estate department advises a 
number of listed and unlisted Swedish 
and international clients with their 
acquisitions and divestments. The 
real estate practice also includes legal 
advice regarding commercial leases 
and other rights of use as well as real 
estate management and real estate 
development issues.

 
 Wistrand 

Founded 1915, 
Wistrand is one 
of the leading 
law fi rms on the 
Swedish market. 

Wistrand is 
a full-service 
business law 

fi rm covering all areas of law with an 
emphasis on M&A, Corporate, Real 
Estate, Dispute Resolution, Energy & 
Environment and Banking & Finance.

The firm has more than 170 
employees in its three offices in 
Sweden:  Stockholm, Gothenburg 
and Malmö. 

The fi rm’s international client list 
consists of multinational corporations, 

international banks and other fi nancial 
institutions. 

Wistrand holds a strong position 
and advises Swedish and international 
clients on real estate transactions. 
Their real estate practice off ers 
full-service legal advice covering 
transactions, due diligence and 
fi nancing, construction and real estate 
development, commercial lease issues 
as well as confl ict resolution and other 
legal issues relating to the acquisi-
tion, ownership and transfer of real 
estate. Their clients vary from listed 
real estate companies, banks, other 
fi nancial institutions and investors 
to real estate entrepreneurs. Lennart 
Ernstson, Tommy Grönberg and Fred-
rik Råsberg are responsible for the real 
estate practice in Stockholm. 

Baker & McKenzie 
Baker & McKen-
zie Stockholm, 
part of one of the 
world’s leading 
and most inter-
nationally diverse 
law fi rms with 
a unique global 

perspective. Among their clients are 
many of the leading Swedish and 
international companies, banks and 
organisations, as well as public insti-
tutions. They are part of an extensive 
gobal law fi rm, linking with offi  ces 
spanning six continents to provide 
their clients with a seamless combina-
tion of local and global expertise. 

Baker & McKenzie Stockholm off ers 
the benefi t of working with local 
lawyers who have a strong internatio-
nal outlook, operating within an or-
ganisation with a distinctive, business 
friendly culture and a reputation for 
quality and commercial pragmatism 
across the world.

Their Global Real Estate Prac-
tice includes more than 175 locally 
experienced, globally knowledgeable 
lawyers familiar with all aspects of pro-
perty development, sales, acquisitions, 
leases,  property management and 
the provision of security in commer-
cial, retail, industrial, residential and 
mixed-development markets.
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Foyen 
Foyens lawyers 
regularly assist 
in real estate 
transactions 
concerning indi-
vidual property 
units as well as 
entire real estate 

companies and large portfolios. They 
have a vast experience representing 
clients in substantive real estate trans-
actions, which gives them knowledge 
and experience that is important also 
when assisting in matters regarding 
smaller objects.

Foyen represent clients not only 
with acquisitions but also in restruc-
turing real estate portfolios within 
corporate entities and groups of com-
panies. The advice in such matters do 
not only comprise agreement negotia-
tions but also fi nancial issues, service 
agreements, take-overs, employed 
staff , legal issues regarding tenancy 
rights, dealing with securities and 
mortgages, contracts with authorities 
etc. This makes FOYEN a long-term 
valuable partner for improving real 
estate business. 

DLA Nordic 
DLA Nordic is 
one of the largest 
fullservice law 
fi rms in Sweden. 
The Stockholm 
offi  ce employs 
approximately 
110 people, of 

which 80 are lawyers. DLA Nordic 
provides a full range of services in 
commercial law, such as real estate, 
M&A, corporate, construction, banking 
and fi nance. DLA Nordic also has 
specialist lawyers in IT, intellectual 
property, tax, private equity, litigation, 
insurance, maritime and transport, 
EU and regulatory, insolvency and 
employment. The law fi rm is part 
of DLA Piper Group, an exclusive al-
liance of international law fi rms with 
over 4,000 lawyers in 36 countries in 
Europe, USA, Asia, Australia, Africa and 
the Middle East. Consistently ranked 
as the world’s top real estate practice 
by leading industry research fi rms, 
DLA Piper Group continues to diversify 
its real estate practice by expanding 
its global capabilities through the 
addition of leading practitioners 
throughout the world. With more than 

550 real estate lawyers throughout the 
world, the fi rm provides a full range 
of transactional and advisory services 
to real estate-related fi rms, such as 
developers, investors, lenders and 
asset managers. The fi rm also provides 
advice relating to acquisitions, disposi-
tions, fi nancing, leasing, entitlements, 
economic incentives, corporate 
facilities and related legal services to 
its clients.

Magnusson Law Firm 
Partner Magnus 
Björkander 
is heading 
Magnusson’s real 
estate practice in 
Sweden. Magnus 
Björkander, 
regularly ranked 

by independent benchmarking 
publications in the area of real estate, 
has extensive experience advising on 
a wide range of real estate matters.  
Magnus Björkander was listed by 
Legal 500 EMEA 2009 and recommen-
ded by Chambers Europe amongst 
the top practitioners in the area of 
real estate in Sweden. Also working 
in Magnusson’s real estate team is 
senior associate Cecilia Hautamäki and 
associate Maria Mastej.  Magnusson’s 
real estate department in Stockholm 
advises listed and unlisted Swedish 
and international clients on all aspects 
of real estate transactions including 
• Real estate acquisition • Develop-
ment and construction • Leasing and 
operation • Financing • Litigation and 
arbitration • Environmental protection 
• Comprehensive tax advice relating to 
real estate projects.

With offi  ces in Copenhagen, 
Moscow, Stockholm, Wroclaw and 
Warsaw Magnusson off ers top-fl ight 
legal services for clients operating in 
the real estate industry in the Baltic 
Sea Region. Our lawyers are prepared 
to off er any legal service that may be 
required in specifi c real estate transac-
tions, based on our client’s needs and 
expectations.

Lindahl 
Lindahl is 
Sweden’s third 
largest law fi rm, 
with 300 employ-
ees in six offi  ces. 
Lindahl has a 
comprehensive 

real estate practice and advises clients 
on transactions ranging from the 
routine to the most sophisticated. 
With 40 lawyers specialised in the 
property and environmental fi eld 
Lindahl has one of the largest real 
estate practice groups in Sweden and 
have a solid reputation as skilled legal 
practicioners combined with industry 
knowledge and experience. In 2008 
the Lindahl partner Staff an Brandt was 
ranked as Sweden’s most active real 
estate lawyer in FastighetsSverige’s 
list of commercial lawyers who were 
involved in the largest number of real 
estate transactions. The fi rm has both 
Swedish and international clients and 
off ers a vast network of international 
fi rms, for example in London and New 
York. Recent representations include 
Aareal Bank, a leading international 
property fi nancing fi rm active in more 
than 25 countries. Recently the fi rm 
advised Aareal on the SEK 2.6 billion 
term and bridge loan fi nancing of Irish 
Vico Capital’s aquisition of the Fatbu-
ren property in Stockholm. Another 
longstanding client is Jernhusen, 
which owns and develops commercial 
and industrial properties in Sweden’s 
major cities, with focus on stations, 
offi  ce buildings and workshops adja-
cent to the railways. Lindahl advises 
Jernhusen on its routine activities in 
the real estate business.

archiTEcTural 
firms
Tengbom 

Tengbom is the 
third largest 
architectural 
fi rm in Sweden 
and one of the 
leading archi-
tectural offi  ces 
based in Scan-

dinavia. Tengbom employs some 250 
architects and architectural engineers 
at offi  ces in Stockholm, Gothenburg, 
Malmö, Helsingborg, Uppsala, Umeå 
and Kalmar. Founded in Stockholm 
1906 by Ivar Tengbom the fi rm is one 
of the oldest architectural fi rms in 
Europe.

Tengbom off ers a broad spectrum 
of services; architecture, urban plan-
ning, landscape architecture, interior 
design, building restoration and pro-

ject management. They have great 
experience dealing with complex 
schemes and solutions for a variety of 
clients with a wide array of architec-
tural requirements in categories such 
as; education, health, sports, hotel 
& spa, offi  ces, commercial, residen-
tial, infrastructure, landscape, urban 
planning, culture, industrial buildings.  
Many of these clients are internatio-
nally renowned companies such as 
Astra Zeneca, Ericsson and Canon. 
Tengbom work also in conjunction 
with a large number of governmental 
institutions and authorities including 
amongst others the Foreign Ministry 
of Sweden. Tengbom has a strong 
international focus and has recently 
been involved in a series of complex 
architectural and urban planning 
projects in various parts of Europe, 
Africa and China. Contact: Magnus 
Meyer MD.

White 
White is one of 
Scandinavia’s 
leading architec-
tural companies, 
with 500 employ-
ees in Sweden 
and Denmark. 
White has to 

its credit also one of the strongest 
brands in the industry. The company 
is employee-owned and has a unique 
organization for developing ideas and 
know-how. Whites entire range of 
expertise includes architecture, urban 
planning and design, landscaping, 
interior design and environmental ma-
nagement in the processes of strategy, 
concept and production. A few of their 
recent projects are Stockholm Water 
Front - a new congressbuilding, the 
new university hospital at Karolinska, 
Stockholm, a new architecture school 
in Umeå, two new visitor centres by 
Vänern and by Koster Sea. They re-
cently won a competition in Uleåborg, 
Finland. They are also in the winning-
team in H+, a competion to create the 
Helsingborg of the future.

Equator 
Equator is an 
architectural fi rm 
that combines 
regional as well 
as international 
experience with 
a strong business 
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focus. With a solid market position in 
the commercial and residential sectors 
the fi rm is well suited to manage 
complex, large scale and mixed use 
projects such as Liljeholmstorget and 
Krejaren. 

The offi  ce takes into consideration 
the future and their responsibility for 
long term sustainability in their pro-
jects and combines that with a deep 
understanding of the requirements 
and expectations of investors as well 
as the city. With this comprehensive 
approach, Equator can off er clients in-
dividual advice and ideas throughout 
the entire design and building process 
resulting in architecturally successful 
projects with optimised client value. 

Equator’s diverse staff , coming 
from all parts of the world, combined 
with membership in the international 
network Equator European Architects, 
contribute to a mixture of experience, 
knowledge and creativity that make 
Equator uniquely qualifi ed to meet the 
demands of local as well as internatio-
nal clients. 

LINK signatur 
LINK signa-
tur AS is one 
of northern 
Europe’s largest 
architect compa-
nies and with a 
unique alliance. 
WSP Sweden AB 

and Multiconsult AS in Norway, two 
large multidisciplinary companies, are 
shareholders in LINK, enabling LINK to 
off er complex and integrated consul-
tancy services. The cooperation WSP 
and Multiconsult is a great opportu-
nity to work in multidisciplinary teams, 
delivering edge competence in, for 
instance, the increasingly important 
fi elds of energy and climate.

LINK signature AS has a unifi ed staff  
of around 250 professionals in Sweden 
and Norway.  The size of the new com-
pany and depth of their knowledge 
enables them to handle large scale, 
advanced projects, whilst their 14 regio-
nal offi  ces also work independently on 
their local market. LINK combines large 
scale projects with fi ne detail work: 
from urban planning to interior design, 
from airports to kindergartens, from 
hospitals to residential and from gene-
ral outlines to business relocation. 

In Sweden, the company is called 
LINK architecture AB, delivering 

services within architecture, interior 
design, landscape design, master plan-
ning and urban design. The business 
covers the whole society with focus on 
advanced medical care, schools, resi-
dences, offi  ces, interior design, urban 
planning and project management. 
The Swedish business is located in 7 
places; in Stockholm, Umeå, Skellefteå, 
Lidköping, Falköping. Trollhättan and 
Strömstad.

Wingårdh 
Wingårdh 
Arkitektkontor 
AB is one of 
the fi ve largest 
architect’s offi  ces 
in Sweden today 
with 120 em-
ployees in two 

offi  ces, Göteborg and Stockholm.
It has grown from Gert Wingårdh’s 

business, which began in 1977.
After a number of minor interior 

projects and houses, Wingårdh de-
signed the partially sunken building 
at Öijared’s Country Club in Lerum 
outside of Gothenburg in 1986. The 
clubhouse attracted considerable 
attention and Wingårdhs was selected 
for an extension of the premises of 
the pharmaceutical company Astra 
Hässle (now Astra Zeneca). Beside 
Astra Zeneca, the electronics company 
Ericsson soon emerged as one of the 
key clients.

Numerous awards and frequent 
publicity confi rms Wingårdhs status as 
artistically leading.

Wingårdhs have had several major 
buildings fi nished lately, as a visitors 
centre in Germany and Clarion Sign 
Hotel at Norra Bantorget and K:fem 
fashion centre, both in Stockholm.

The later was awarded as the best 
building for shopping in the world 
at the World Architecture Festival in 
2008. In the Lund-Malmö area several 
business and leisure facilities are un-
der planning, together with a concert 
hall and smaller delights.

Krook & Tjäder Arkitekterna 
Krook & Tjäder 
AB is a promi-
nent architectu-
ral fi rm with of-
fi ces in the three 
largest cities in 
Sweden – Stock-
holm, Gothen-

burg and Malmoe. Krook & Tjäder has 
had a remarkable development and 
is now one of the largest architectural 
fi rms in the country with altogether 
more than 80 employees. The offi  ce 
was founded twenty years ago.

Arkitekterna Krook & Tjäder work 
within all fi elds of architecture, 
ranging from city planning to interior 
design. They always aim to give their 
projects a contemporary and edged 
design based on each projects unique 
context.

Among their clients you fi nd 
property and development fi rms and 
construction fi rms within housing, 
offi  ce and commercial realestate, hotel 
operators and sport facilities both na-
tionally and internationally. They also 
work outside the private sector with 
universities, health care, city councils 
and government.  

Strategisk Arkitektur  
Strategisk Arki-
tektur generates 
values in clear 
identity and 
function through 
intimate dia-
logue with the 
client.

Strategisk Arkitektur was founded 
in 1991 and today is one of Sweden’s 
larger architectural offi  ces with some 
50 employees. The company is based 
in central Stockholm and specialises in 
three main business segments;

Offi  ce development, retail and 
tenant premises development. A value 
driven approach to architecture to-
gether with a method based on close 
communication with the client deliver 
functional identity, corporate value 
and long-term business profi t. Projects 
include offi  ce and retail development 
in Stockholm, Norway and Russia 
among other places. 

Recent and ongoing projects 
include eco-smart offi  ce building 
Kungsbrohuset in Stockholm, new 
Mannheimer Swartling Swedish head-
quarters and further development 
of the department store Nordiska 
Kompaniet in Stockholm. 

banks & crEDiT 
insTiTuTions
Aareal Bank AG 

Aareal Bank specialises in fi nancing 
real estate and is active on the interna-
tional scene in more than 25 countries, 
with presence in the Nordic Region 
since mid 1990’s. Although Aareal is 
based in Wiesbaden, Germany, about 
80 percent of new loans are nowadays 
granted to borrowers outside Germa-
ny. The fi rst Representative Offi  ce in 
the Nordic Region opened in Denmark 
in 1996, followed four years later by an 
offi  ce in Stockholm. Jonas Lindholm 
has the position of General Manager 
for the Nordic Region with offi  ces in 
Stockholm, Copenhagen and Helsinki. 
Nordic Region also covers business in 
Norway and the Baltics.

In October 2008, Aareal Bank  
part-fi nanced Niam Nordic Fund IV’s 
acquisition of the “Gustav” com-
mercial property portfolio. Seller was 
the state-owned property company 
Vasakronan. The 42 high quality asset 
properties are located in Stockholm, 
Gothenburg and Öresund region and 
consist of 456,000 m2 with predomi-
nantly offi  ce premises in locations 
close to inner-city areas. Market value 
of the total portfolio was € 850 million.

Aareal Bank’s Nordic offi  ces are cur-
rently also fi nancing three large deve-
lopment projects under construction; 
Copenhagen Towers four star Crown 
Plaza Hotel and offi  ce development 
in Denmark (60,000 m2, market value 
€ 300 million), Stockholm Waterfront 
offi  ce development in Sweden (25,000 
sqm, market value € 200 million) and 
cultural and retail centre Solaris in 
Estonia (35,000 m2, market value € 80 
million).

 

Gert Wingårdh

Mats Bergstrand

John Lydholm

Management team

Linda Marend
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SBAB 
SBAB, with its 
365 employees, 
is wholly owned 
by the Swedish 
Government.

The owners 
mandate to 
SBAB is to act 

to ensure diversity and competition 
in the Swedish residential mortgage 
market whilst obtaining a return 
on investment in line with market 
rates. SBAB’s market share is about 10 
percent within the mortgage market. 
In 2007 SBAB launched its competi-
tive deposits to private customers. 
SBAB also provides corporate clients 
with loans and credit facilities for the 
purpose of residential and commercial 
property fi nancing. Per O. Dahlstedt, 
Head of Corporate Clients, mana-
gers a team of account managers, 
credit analysts, valuers and laywers in 
Stockholm, Gothenburg and Malmö 
off ering clients specialized expertise, 
a lean and speedy organisation and 
tailor made solutions. SBAB has been 
instrumental in many of the major 
swedish property transactions in 
recent years.

DnB NOR 
DnB NOR 
is Norway’s 
largest fi nancial 
services group 
with total assets 
comprising 
more than NOK 
1,400 billion. The 

Group includes the strong brands DnB 
NOR, Vital, Nordlandsbanken, Cresco , 
Postbanken, Salus Ansvar and Svensk 
Fastighetsförmedling. Sweden is 
defi ned as core market. DnB NOR have 
over 600 employees in Sweden alone 
covering the business areas: corporate 
customers, retail, banking, life and 
pensions insurance, asset manage-
ment and leasing products.Ove Juvén 
is the Head of Real Estate Financing in 
Sweden.

SEB 
SEB is a leading 
Northern 
European 
banking group 
and partner for 
corporations 
and fi nancial 

institutions. Their activities com-
prise banking services as well as life 
insurance operations. SEB’s 20,000 
employees serves more than fi ve 
million private individuals and some 
400,000 corporate customers and 
institutions in many parts of the world. 
The real estate market is becoming in-
creasingly international. SEB has today 
a considerable presence in Northern 
Europe, with real estate activities 
focused around the Nordic countries, 
Germany, Poland and the Baltics. SEB 
off ers fi nancing and other products to 
proff esional real estate clients in SEB´s 
home markets.

rEal EsTaTE 
companiEs

Diligentia 
Diligentia, one of 
Sweden’s largest 
real estate com-
panies, develops, 
manages and 
rents properties 
throughout 
Sweden’s three 

growth regions: Stockholm, Goth-
enburg and Malmö. They focus on 
three distinct business areas – Offi  ce 
space, Retail/Commercial properties 
and Residential buildings – each of 
which demands its own specialized 
knowledge and expertise. 

Though they run these business 
segments independently to accom-
modate their specialized demands, 
the end result is a unique combination 
of property portfolios that com-
plement and balance one another. 
Diligentias mission is to contribute to 
their commercial customers’ business 
success and ensure a safe and comfor-
table living environment for all their 
residential tenants. 

Diligentia supplies about  1,400,000 
m2 of lettable space, including offi  ces 
and commercial properties as well as 
5,500 attractively situated fl ats. 

Members of the management team 
are Per Uhlén, Markus Pfi ster, Torbjörn 
Hugosson, Bo Jansson, Sven-Åke 
Persson, Helena Lundborg, Jan 
Thelander, Michael Wessel and Marita 
F Hellsten. 

Fabege  
Fabege is one 
of Sweden’s 
leading property 
investment com-
panies, focusing 
on commercial 
premises, and 
a signifi cant 

property development player. The 
activity is highly concentrated to a few 
sub-markets with high growth in the 
Stockholm region, mainly the inner 
city of Stockholm, Solna and Ham-
marby Sjöstad.

Fabege manages and refi nes a well 
positioned property stock, which 
evolves through sales and acquisi-
tions. Fabeges property improvement 
strategy is to acquire properties with 
better growth potential than existing 
investment properties.

At June 30, 2009 Fabege owned 
153 properties and the book value 
of the company’s property portfolio 
was approximately SEK 29.5 billion 
with an annualised rental value of SEK 
2.4 billion and a lettable area of 1.4 
million m2. Fabege’s shares are listed 
on the Stockholm Stock Exchange, 
Large Cap segment. Fabege has a staff  
of approximately 135 persons. CEO 
is Mr. Christian Hermelin, while Mrs. 
Åsa Bergström holds the position as 
Executive Vice President and CFO.

  
Klövern 

The listed pro-
perty company 
Klövern shall 
with commit-
ment meet the 
customer’s needs 
of premises 
and services in 

Swedish growth regions. Klövern’s 
business model emphasises orientation 
toward the development of commu-
nity strength. Klövern has a vision of 
creating the communities of tomorrow. 
Klövern’s personnel work according to 
the motto of ”making the customer’s 
day easier every day”. Klövern’s ten 
business units ensure the day-to-day 
management of the properties.  The 
market value of Klövern’s properties 
was at the end of June 2009 SEK 12 bil-
lion and the company comprise a staff  
of 125 co-workers. Klövern’s manage-
ment team is headed by Gustaf Herme-
lin, Britt-Marie Einar, Thomas Nilsson, 
Elisabeth Norling, Mattias Rickardsson, 

Per-Gunnar Sabel and Caesar Åfors. 

Kungsleden 
Kungsleden 
is a Swedish 
property com-
pany that views 
returns as more 
important than 
property type 
and geograp-

hical location. Operations encom-
pass property trading and property 
management. Kungsleden’s strategy 
is to create high, sustainable returns 
from its property holding. Its goal is to 
achieve satisfi ed customers through 
the active management and enhance-
ment of its properties. Its care, school 
and retirement home property types 
have special requirements, where 
Kungsleden has evolved into a leading 
player. Kungsleden has a fl exible 
organization with secure local support 
and substantial property transaction 
skills. Since its initial public off ering in 
1999, Kungsleden has enjoyed robust 
growth of its property portfolio and 
profi ts. End of June, 2008 Kungsleden 
had 584 properties with a book value 
of SEK 21.2 billion. Its growth property 
types are commercial properties, care 
properties, schools, retirement homes 
and modules. The management team 
is Thomas Erséus, Johan Risberg, Eskil 
Lindnér, Göran Linder, Åke Theblin, 
Cecilia Gannedahl and Per Johansson.

Vasakronan
Vasakronan is 
the leading pro-
perty company 
in Sweden. The 
focus is on offi  ce 
premises, retail 
premises and 
residential buil-

dings supplemented by a wide range 
of services. The core business activity 
is commercial property.

In July 2008, the Swedish govern-
ment sold Vasakronan to AP Fastighe-
ter. From December the new company 
name is Vasakronan. 

Vasakronan has operations in 
Stockholm, Göteborg, Malmö, Lund 
and Uppsala. The property portfolio 
comprises 309 properties with a total 
fl oor space of 3,500,000 m2.The port-
folio is valued at SEK 73 billion (june 
2009). Central Stockholm and other 
prime locations in the Greater Stock-

This is the Swedish real estate industry

Christian Hermelin
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holm area such as Kista, Nacka Strand, 
Solna, Telefonplan and Värtahamnen 
account for almost 65 per cent of the 
value of the portfolio.

Vasakronan is owned equally by 
the First, Second, Third and Fourth 
Swedish National Pension Funds. 

Hufvudstaden 
Hufvudsta-
den has long 
experience of 
preserving and 
developing 
properties. The 
company was 
founded back in 

1915 and was listed on the Stockholm 
Stock Exchange in 1938. From the 
very outset the Stockholm region has 
always been a principle market and 
in 1940 the company owned a total 
of 68 properties, of which 60 were in 
Stockholm and the remaining eight lo-
cated in diff erent provincial towns. The 
involvement with Gothenburg com-
menced in 1967 with the acquisition of 
three centrally located properties.

International expansion with an 
initial focus on Tokyo commenced in 
1970, followed by further acquisitions 
in Paris, London and Berlin. Foreign 
interests were divested in 1997. NK 
Cityfastigheter AB was acquired in 
1998 and in 1999 the operating focus 
was on the central parts of Stockholm 
and Gothenburg. Hufvudstaden’s 
business idea states that in properties  
in central Stockholm and central Goth-
enburg off er successful companies 
high-quality offi  ce and retailing premi-
ses in attractive marketplaces.

By mid-year 2008 the value of 
Hufvudstaden’s properties was SEK 20 
billion. Hufvudstaden currently has a 
staff  of approximately 90 co-workers. 
The CEO is Ivo Stopner. 

Castellum
Castellum is one of the major listed 

real estate com-
panies in Sweden 
operating solely 
in this sector. The 
properties are 
owned and 
managed by six 
subsidiaries with 

strong local presence in their respec-
tive markets. The Castellum share is re-
gistered on NASDAQ OMX Stockholm 

AB Large Cap. Castellum holds a real 
estate portfolio with a fair value of ap-
prox. SEK 29 billion and a total lettable 
area, commercial premises, of approx. 
3.1 million m2. Operations focus on 
cash fl ow and earnings growth, which 
provide the preconditions for good, 
long-term growth in the company, 
while shareholders can be off ered a 
competitive dividend.

organisaTions
IPD 

IPD is a global information business, 
dedicated to the supply of indepen-
dent market indices and portfolio 
benchmarks to the property industry. 
IPD collects full portfolio records from 
over 500 major property investors 
across 21 countries - in a database 
capturing over 53,000 properties with 
a market value of € 1,000bn. 

IPD’s system is then used to deliver 
benchmarking and portfolio analysis 
services to real estate investors and 
asset managers. In 2002, IPD Norden 
was set up as a subsidiary of IPD in 
Stockholm. It off ers a full range of 
comparative products to clients, inclu-
ding standard and bespoke bench-
mark reports. IPD has more than 60 
clients in the portfolio analysis service 
in Sweden, Denmark and Norway. 

IPD’s Pan-Nordic services include 
Nordic Index with a Nordic overview 
and a Pan-Nordic Portfolio Analysis 
Service. In Sweden IPD off ers a spe-
cialized tool for private and munici-
pal holders of residential portfolios 
which provides a detailed analysis of 
property income and costs to report 
internally and externally. 

IPD coordinates around ten events 
in the Nordic countries each year. The 
type of events held varies from confe-
rences, valuations seminars, briefi ngs, 
training courses and launches. IPD 
Norden has a team of ten in Stockholm. 
The MD for the Nordic Region, based in 
Stockholm is Christina Gustafsson.

SIPA 
Scandinavian 
International Pro-
perty Association 
is an exclusive 
organization for 
major property 
investors with 

interests in the Nordic countries and 
was established in 1989. SIPA off ers 
a unique network, combining the 
members’ outstanding knowledge of 
the property markets and the excel-
lent experience from the members’ 
investments across the world. 

The association is exclusive and 
open only to those that through their 
size or their activity type can play a 
essential role on the North European 
property markets. 

SIPA off ers a unique gateway for 
those that are interested in the dyna-
mic property markets in the Nordic 
countries. 

The Association and its members 
works for a more property friendly cli-
mate on their respective homemarkets. 

Throughout the years SIPA has 
developed to be a natural partner for 
foreign investors to fi nd their way into 
the Nordic property markets. 

The SIPA members represent the 
largest and most important players on 
the Nordic markets. The majority of 
the members are coming from Den-
mark, Finland, Norway and Sweden. 
The total property value represented 
by the majority of SIPA’s members 
exceeds EUR 60 billion. SIPA has 43 
members. SIPA’s MD is Elinor Fors. 

ULI 
ULI – the Urban 
Land Institute is 
a non-profi t re-
search and edu-
cation organiza-
tion supported 
by its members. 
Founded in 

1936, the institute now has more than 
34,000 members worldwide represen-
ting the entire spectrum of land use 
and real estate development disci-
plines, working in private enterprise 
and public service. As the preeminent, 
multidisciplinary real estate forum, ULI 
facilitates the open exchange of ideas, 
information and experience among lo-
cal, national and international industry 
leaders and policy makers dedicated 

to creating better places. The mission 
of the Urban Land Institute is to pro-
vide leadership in the responsible use 
of land and in creating and sustaining 
thriving communities worldwide. 
Members say that ULI is a trusted idea 
place where leaders come to grow 
professionally and personally through 
sharing, mentoring, and problem sol-
ving. With pride, ULI members commit 
to the best in land use policy and prac-
tice. ULI Sweden was founded 2005 
with the purpose to off er a powerful 
and interesting forum for discussions 
in the society and real estate area. The 
chairman of ULI is Max Barclay, Head 
of Communications and International 
operations på Stronghold. 

The Swedish Property Federation 
The Swedish 
Property Fe-
deration is an 
interest based 
organization and 
trade association 
that promotes a 
smoothly

functioning real estate market. Our 
20,000 members – organized in one 
of Sweden’s 7 regional property asso-
ciations – are owners of premise and 
apartment rental buildings, industrial 
properties and tenant owners’ as-
sociations. We are by far the largest 
property owners’ organisation in 
Sweden. This means we can both as-
sist the individual members and have 
the ability to infl uence the society to 
promote private property ownership. 
The objective of the Federation is to 
make management of property in 
private ownership a more effi  cient 
and generally better reputed line of 
business, that off ers improving service 
to tenants. The Federation represents 
the private property owners’ interests 
by means of contact with politicians 
and the mass media, courses, confe-
rences and furthered by giving advice 
on economic, legal and technical 
issues. One of the primary tasks for 
the Federation is to educate and 
improve the members so that they are 
well prepared for their business. The 
Federation also initiates and supports 
research and development activities 
within the property fi eld. The Swedish 
Property Federations MD is Reinhold 
Lennebo.

Ivo Stopner

Håkan Hellström

Management team
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Reinhold Lennebo

Max Barclay
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[ close-up by Eddie Ekberg ]

Initially, he wanted to be a dentist, but is 
instead now the MD of a company that ma-
nages around SEK 33 billion. Meet Aberdeen 
Property Investors’ MD Jan Sööder, a man 
who is deadly serious in prioritising words 
like honesty and respect.   

Just before the summer, it became clear that Jan Sööder 
and his team at Aberdeen Property Investors had won 
the management assignment for Gamla SEB Trygg Liv’s 

525 000 m2 property portfolio to a value of around SEK 15 billion. 
Th e assignment starts at the end of the year and the recruitment 
process is fully underway. 

“Since being given the positive news, we’ve been working on 

putting together an organisation and are now in a recruitment 
process. I think a determining factor as to why we were given the 
assignment was that they were able to rely on us. We’re able to 
convince people that we can do this, and that’s important.”

However, within just a few years, Aberdeen Property Investors 
will probably have to manage without its MD.

“You shouldn’t have jobs like this for too long. It does neither 
you nor the company much good. A few more years and then 
someone else can take over.”

Who is Jan Sööder?
“I’m 56 years old, have been married since 1983 and have two 
children. I studied Law at the University of Stockholm and fi -
nished there in 1979. I was involved in building up the corporate 
fi nance operations at Sparbanken. I’ve also worked as Head of 
Credit at Alecta, where my work included being responsible for 

“Honesty and respect are   important”
Sööder is careful when it comes to managing     other people’s capital

managEs 2 billion Euros

Aberdeen Property Investors is an international 
property investment manager. The company 
manages a total of 25 billion Euros in Euro-
pean property investments through funds and 
directly-owned portfolios. The company has 650 
employees at offi  ces in 13 countries in Europe 
and one in Singapore. The business is controlled 
from Sweden where 80 employees manage a vo-
lume corresponding to SEK 33 billion. Aberdeen 
Property Investors is a subsidiary of Aberdeen 
Asset Management Plc, an international invest-
ment management group that is quoted on the 
London stock exchange.

Picture: D
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“Honesty and respect are   important”

name: Jan Sööder. 
age: 56. 
family: Wife and two adult children. 
home: Villa on Lidingö.
favourite pub/restaurant: “Rolf’s Kitchen” on Tegnérgatan in 
Stockholm.  
favourite food and drink: Grilled fish and red wine, preferably 
from the Rhone. 
hobbies: Boat life.
reading: A book called “Åtta Glas” [Eight Glasses] that he was 
given by one of his oldest friends, the author Niklas Rådström. 

sale and lease back operations. In 1998, I finished at Alecta to 
start my own business. At that time, I was involved in starting 
the Karolinska Investment Fund that was created by Karolinska 
Institutet and Alecta. I’m quite secure in myself as a person and 
I’m happy with my life.”

Describe your “journey” into the property industry.
“In 2005, I started work as a consultant at Aberdeen and one day, 
Rickard Backlund (the Group Manager) came running down the 
corridor to ask if I’d like to become MD of the Swedish company. 
And that’s the way things are, as the saying goes.”

What are the important things to think about for a solid pro-
perty market development?
“That you’ve learned that the market actually sees upturns and 
downturns. People seem to have been quick to forget what hap-
pened in the 1990s. It’s important that you adhere to your strategy 
and your principles. It’s not just volume that’s important. Then 
you need to have knowledge of properties. Playing around with 
smart financing solutions probably wasn’t the best thing to do.”

Is it possible to find capital to set up new Swedish property 
funds? 
“It’s been very difficult over the past few years. In principle, last 
year was completely dead, but we’re starting to see a few more 
positive signals. It looks as though many people have entered the 
starting boxes. One example is the Hemfosa property company 
that was out there at the end of last year - a brilliant effort. 

Which property types and regions are winners or losers? 
“Stockholm CBD is the most volatile market. You can do good 
business if you tame it properly. However, the question is whether 
that is the type of risk you want to take, and that’s doubtful. As 
regards which property types may be a good investment now, I 
now have great belief in low-risk properties such as public pro-
perties like old people’s homes and schools.”   

four voicEs abouT jan sööDEr:

1. anders Ek – was formerly the Director of finance 
and jan sööder’s line manager at alecta (formerly 
spp).
“Janne’s a very business-orientated and professio-
nal person. He’s very serious and has a high level of 
integrity. He’s also a pleasant man who was great fun 
to work with.” 
 
2. peter carlsson, head of Dnb nor bank in swe-
den, came into contact with jan sööder at sparban-
ken in the 1980s.
“I think he’s a very professional person. He has a good 
background for the position he holds today, with expe-
rience of both the banking and finance sector and the 
insurance and pensions sector. He’s also very pleasant 
and easy-going.”

3. carl-johan hansson, head of riksbyggen’s mana-
gement business area.
“I think he personifies Aberdeen’s way of working on 
the market. He’s professional and driven in a beco-
ming, almost unobtrusive way. And what a sense of 
humour!” 

4. rune fransson, Director of karolinska institutet 
and chairperson of the board at ki holding ab 
where jan sööder is a board member. 
“He’s a prudent and thoughtful person who also has 
great integrity. He’s also knowledgeable and expe-
rienced. I also think he’s pleasant and he laughs easily 
but at the same time he isn’t a noisy person.” 

Bild: Kari Kohvakka
Bild: G

alleri U
ggla

Bild: East Capital

I think it’s important to have integrity 
and respect when managing other people’s 
money. You have to make a point of knowing 
what is right and wrong.

Sööder is careful when it comes to managing     other people’s capital
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[ new nordic consultant by Eddie Ekberg ]

aiming high. Lundberg & Partners and the property team from SEB Enskilda in Oslo have big ambitions with new 
Pangea Property Partners. “We’ll be the supreme leading consultancy company in the Nordic property market with 
regard to the execution of transactions, stock exchange quotations, the raising of capital, analysis and strategic con-
sultation,” says the company’s MD, Bård Bjølgerud. The picture shows Pangea’s management group from the left:  Bård 
Bølgerud, Olof Johansson, Thure Lundberg and Even Bratsberg.

new pangea property partners has great ambitions
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Mutual opinions arose while cooperating in 
the implementation of Kungsleden’s ma-
jor Hemsö transaction. A big wedding has 
now taken place, embarking upon what will 
hopefully be a long and successful marriage. 
We have met some of the prominent figures 
at Pangea Property Partners.

Pangea Property Partners is the new major Nordic corporate fi-
nance house in property. The ambition of Lundberg & Partners 
and the property team at SEB Enskilda in Norway is, no less, 
to offer the most competent and specialised team in the Nordic 
countries. It may sound a little boastful, but when you look more 
closely at the people (see the facts box) who make up the fram-
ework of the company thus far, the claim does not 
seem unreasonable in any way.

And when you look back at the transactions they 
have been involved in, you can see that Pangea is here 
to stay. Over the past five years, the two businesses 
have implemented Nordic transactions to a gross 
value of approx. SEK 214 billion, spread over more 
than 300 transactions. In addition, the businesses have created 
and implemented equity issuances of more than SEK 41 billion. 
This volume of transactions has been possible because services, 
transaction forms and structures demanded by the market have 
been offered under all market conditions.

what is particularly “good” about the merger of Lundberg 
& Partners and the team from SEB Enskilda is that they comple-
ment one another so well. Both of the businesses are successful in 
their respective markets. For a start, Lundberg & Partners has a 
solid position in the public sector and on the Swedish market, while 
the primary strength of the team from SEB Enskilda lies in the 
private sector with particularly good experience of corporate finance 
transactions, the raising of equity and stock exchange quotations. 

Pangea Property Partners’ concept is to offer local and inter-
national clients a full portfolio of services and competences in 
all types of property transaction and in the fields of consulta-

tion (purchase/sale of commercial properties and development 
projects) and corporate finance (stock exchange quotations, mer-
gers and acquisitions, financial restructurings and the raising of 
capital). The business will cover the property, hotel and project 
development sectors.

We asked Pangea’s chairperson of the board Thure Lundberg 
and MD Bård Bjølgerud a few questions.

How did all this start?
“It started when Kungsleden gave us both the job of finding 
an investor for the Hemsö portfolio in October 2008. Things 
moved really quickly and Kungsleden wanted a decision before 
the end of the year. We discovered that we were able to work 
together very well and that our different competences comple-
mented one another really well. We also discovered that we got 
on really well. Then, during the winter and the spring, we felt 

that we would like to continue working together. 
In the spring, the team in Oslo ended up leav ing 
SEB Enskilda and coming to us so we could 
form Pangea.”

What was the reaction at SEB Enskilda when 
the whole team left?

“They showed great understanding that we’d chosen to do this to 
become owners ourselves. The management thanked us for a fan-
tastic input over the past five years and wished us good luck. We 
will also be cooperating again and have drawn up a cooperation 
agreement. The agreement does prevent us from working with 
others in any way, though.”

What are the benefits of Pangea? Why not simply continue 
with Lundberg & Partners?
“Over the past ten years, we’ve not only seen how the market 
has become more and more internationalised, but also how it 
has also become all the more institutionalised. The substantial 
volume of transactions requires a breadth of organisation that we 
didn’t have before Pangea. This is an exciting opportunity to lead 
a transaction-intensive consultancy company into a company that 
has a clear corporate finance culture. In doing so, we’re signifi-
cantly broadening our executive power.” 

“We’ll be the supreme leading 
consultancy company”

We’ll be recruit-
ing plenty of people 
in a few months.
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Where will the head office be?
“The head office is on Vasagatan in Stockholm, which is where 
we’re already located, and we’ll be moving into approx. 1 100 m2 
exciting, new offices at Tjuvholmen in Oslo in a few months’ 
time.” 

Will there be any other offices in other towns or cities?
“We think we’re located in a good strategic position where we 
are now, but we’re certainly looking at the possibilities of also 
expanding into other countries.” 

How is the recruitment process going?
“We have expansion plans for both Oslo and Stockholm. We’ll be 
recruiting plenty of people in a few months. We’ve already em-
ployed three people in Oslo. It’s worth adding that it’s very good 
timing for recruitment at the moment. There are many capable 
people available in both Sweden and other countries.” 

Why is Pangea needed?
“There’s a great need for creativity and executive power throug-

hout the market and we feel that we can offer these. Our role is 
to bring together buyers and sellers and create opportunities for 
investments. We can also help companies with their development 
and organic growth.” 

What is Pangea’s objective?
“We will be perceived as the most complete consultant within 
property, transactions, corporate finance, strategic consultation 
and financing. Pangea will be the company where people can ob-
tain the best advice. We haven’t said that we will necessarily be the 
largest, but we would like to be seen as the complete consultation 
house.” 

Is there cause for the other major consultation houses to 
worry now you are in the pipeline?
“No, there isn’t. They are good at what they do and we applaud 
all those who succeed. We are more into cooperating across com-
pany borders. It’s better to have good relations than to make war. 
Executive power increases if there are more of you, particularly in 
major, complex transactions.”  

kEy pErsons aT pangEa

from lunDbErg & parTnErs:

• Olof Johansson, MD of Lundberg & Partners, 23 years’ 
experience of property and project development opera-
tions. Has held management posts in Skanska’s property 
business for 16 years.

• Thure Lundberg, Lundberg & Partners’ founder and chair-
person of the board, estate agent since 1975. 

• Andreas Birgersson, partner and project manager. Has 
worked at Lundberg & Partners since 1999.

• Andre Lundberg; partner and project manager. Has 
worked at Lundberg & Partners since 1997. 

from sEb EnskilDa: 

• Bård Bjølgerud, Deputy MD of SEB Enskilda, 15 years’ expe-
rience of the financial market, previously including Head 
of Research at Alfred Berg. 

• Even Bratsberg, Director of SEB Enskilda (since 2007), 
twelve years at the Thommessen firm of solicitors (seven 
of whom are partners). 

• Joachim Wingerei, Associate Director of SEB Enskilda, ten 
years’ experience of the financial market. Has worked with 
corporate finance and as a shares analyst. 

• Jonatan Raknes, Analyst in the property team since 2007.

fac Ts: pangEa

Pangea is Greek for “all 
lands”, and is the name of 
the supercontinent that 
existed 250 million years 
ago.

 We’re signifi-
cantly broadening 
our executive power 
with Pangea.
Thure Lundberg
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bottom hit – but the   recovery is weak

[ sweden’s economic position by Eddie Ekberg ]
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Picture: Riksbanken

Sweden has hit bottom.
GDP is developing more strongly than expec-
ted and the repo rate is expected to remain 
at low levels for one more year. Light can 
certainly be seen at the end of the tunnel in 
Sweden, but the recovery will take time.

When the fi rst Deputy Governor of Riksbanken, Svante Öberg, 
gave a speech in Sweden at the end of August, he was able to 
point to three positive trends in the Swedish economy:

1. Th e deep recession has hit bottom.
2. Th e GDP development is somewhat stronger than thought 

thus far.
3. Th e repo rate is expected to remain at a record low of 0.25 per 

cent for at least one more year.
“Th ere is much to indicate that we’ve now hit bottom in the 

severe recession. During the spring, there have been even more 
indicators to show that the brakes have been applied to the severe 
worldwide fall in GDP. At the same time, the fi nancial markets 
have begun to function better, which is an important condition for 
the economic recovery to get going. World trade has also begun 
to show signs of stabilisation during the spring following the pre-
vious severe drop in exports,” said Svante Öberg in his speech.

However, the sky is not totally free from clouds. He also ascer-
tained that the recovery is weak and will take time, that the labour 
market continues to weaken and that infl ation is low.

“Even the Swedish economy has been hit hard by the interna-
tional recession. In the monetary policy report, we counted on the Svante Öberg, fi rst Deputy Governor of Riksbanken
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bottom hit – but the   recovery is weak
GDP in Sweden falling by more than fi ve per cent this year. We 
reckon that it will take until 2012 before the GDP has reached 
the same level it was at before the recession started during the 
second quarter of 2008.”

Svante Öberg also highlighted the fi nancial markets in Swe-
den and the surrounding world, and was able to say that their 
position had improved over the past six months. 

“Th e risk premiums on the interbank market, e.g. TED and 
basis spreads, have come down and are now not far from the levels 
that prevailed before the crisis started two years ago. It’s a sign 

that the interbank mar-
ket is functioning bet-
ter. Other positive signs 
that the situation in the 
fi nancial sector has sta-
bilised are that Swedish 
companies can take out 

loans again on the international capital market, that the share 
prices have risen and that the krona has strengthened.”

However, he also pointed out that the problems in the fi nancial 
sector are far from over.

“Several other types of risk premium are still at higher levels 
than before the crisis, e.g. credit spreads for companies and CDS 
premiums (Credit Default Swaps). Th e banks’ credit losses will 
also probably increase.”  

Svante Öberg also told us how the monetary policy was worked 
on to alleviate the crisis in Sweden.

“Since the fi nancial crisis deepened last autumn, the monetary 
policy has concentrated on alleviating the depth of the recession 

that follows in the footsteps of the crisis. In July, we lowered 
the repo rate from 0.50 to 0.25 per cent. Th e recession looked 
as though it were somewhat deeper than Riksbanken originally 
thought, and we reckoned that the GDP growth would be slow 
over the next few years. Th e use of resources would thereby be 
low throughout the forecast period. At the same time, the fo-
recasts for the underlying infl ation were close to the infl ation 
target of 2 per cent. We therefore thought that the repo rate 
would probably need to remain at the low level until the autumn 
of 2010.” 

He also told us that the decision was to lend the banks 100 
billion SEK over twelve months at a fi xed interest rate.

“Th e aim of lending over one year at a low and fi xed interest 
rate was to bring down the interest rates on the interbank mar-
ket and thereby contribute towards lower interest rates on loans 
to companies and households. It was one way of increasing the 
possibilities of getting the monetary policy to have its intended 
eff ect.”

Svante Öberg concluded his speech by reiterating that there is 
a certain reason for optimism concerning the following economic 
development in Sweden.

“Th is is the fi rst time since September last year that our and 
other people’s forecasts are no longer being revised strongly 
downwards between the forecasts. After having strongly revised 
down the forecasts in four reports in succession since September, 
our downward revision in July was only small, and the latest in-
formation instead indicates a somewhat stronger real economic 
picture than we reported then. Th e IMF also revised upwards the 
forecasts for the world economy in its report in July.”   

There is much to indicate 
that we’ve hit bottom in the 
severe recession.
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[ re-start by Nicklas Tollesson ]

“Many empathise with us”

Much remains the same regarding the new company Centrum-
utveckling (the company name was quickly acquired from the 
bankruptcy administrator): of the 19 employees, 16 come from 
the old company. Many of the customers are the same and the 
company’s specialisation remains the same. The telephone and 
PO box numbers are the same. The address is almost the same – 
instead of Regeringsgatan 52 in Stockholm, we are now meeting 
Håkan Karlsson and Monica Bruvik at Regeringsgatan 25.

This year marks the 40th year since he started Centrumutveck-
ling with Jan V Bergqvist, a stable company throughout the years 
but a company that ended up bankrupt last spring.

The background is that as well as the consultancy business, 
Håkan Karlsson chose to also be a developer through the com-
pany Centrum Terre and take financial risks in the project deve-
lopment work. 

the parent company of the Group, Centrum Group, was 
created and Centrum Terre and Centrumutveckling became sub-
sidiaries. Karlsson owned 57 per cent of Centrum Group and the 
remaining share was principally owned by Östersjöstiftelsen.

Centrum Terre’s biggest project was Lorrygalleria in Sund-
byberg and the subterranean gallery Vasa by Odenplan. The in-
tention was to secure a detailed plan, planning permission and 
pre-lease of the project and then take in financial partners or sell 
the project to institutional investors.

“Money was used for the development business and we also 

stumped up money from Centrumutveckling in Centrum Terre,” 
says Håkan Karlsson.

More and more money was used, but when the project had 
progressed far enough to be financed up or sold – well, that was 
when the financial crisis had arrived and financiers and buyers 
disappeared.

“The crisis changed the playing field completely. Investors no 
longer needed to enter into the development project. They waited 
for the banks to force sales of good finished houses that they 
could invest in without actually taking any risk.”

so, centrum terre came to a standstill with projects that 
continued to cost money to keep going. In the end, bankruptcy 
was unavoidable.

However, it could have been avoided.
“We had an offer for Lorry in Sundbyberg in Spring 2008 from 

an institutional investor, but we declined. We thought the offer of 
around SEK 100 million was insufficient.”

Centrum Terre thus took along both its parent and its sister 
company into bankruptcy.

“Centrum Terre had bought services from Centrumutveckling 
and had borrowed money from Centrumutveckling, and when 
Terre couldn’t pay, the demands became valueless and Centrum-
utveckling had no liquidity.”

After a few months of reconstruction, the bankruptcies came 
into fruition at the start of the summer and Håkan Karlsson im-
mediately began to make plans for the new Centrumutveckling.

“The preparation had existed for some time. We knew that 
bankruptcy would probably come about if we didn’t sell a pro-
ject.”

Monica Bruvik, who had worked as market analyst at Cen-
trumutveckling for three years, was asked to take up the post of 
MD.

“I’ve always fancied working with strategic matters and having 
the option of forming the company I work for, so it was fun and 

centrumutveckling’s management on the bankruptcy and the future

Centrum Terre’s economic problems meant that its parent company Centrum Group and 
sister company Centrumutveckling were also dragged into bankruptcy.
However, Centrumutveckling has started up again with the same Håkan Karlsson as owner, 
but with a new and exciting MD in the shape of Monica Bruvik.
Fastighetssverige met both of them to talk about what has happened and what will happen.

cEnTrumuT vEckling

Centrumutveckling offers the following services: Market analysis, 
concept development, project management, project marketing, 
leasing, function planning, commercial architecture, administra-
tion/centre management, property analysis.
The company is also in the regular publications Köpcentrumkata-
logen (Shopping Centre Directory) and MarketMap Storstockholm 
(Greater Stockholm MarketMap). 
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rE-sTarT. In the Spring, Centrumutveckling went bankrupt along with its parent company Centrum Group and its sister company Centrum Terre. However, it 
was not long before the founder Håkan Karlsson started up the Centrumutveckling operations again, now with Monica Bruvik as MD.

flattering to be asked. I love the businesses we work with and am 
really raring to go with this,” says Monica Bruvik who, at the age 
of 27, is one of the youngest MDs in the industry.

“I’m also the youngest at the company. I don’t think that so-
meone is necessarily more prepared for an MD assignment if he/
she has a few more years in the bag. It’s about being willing to 
take on challenges and new work assignments. But then maybe 
I’ve always been a bit old for my age….”

How has your first period been?
“It’s been good - full speed ahead since 3 August when we started. 
We’ve kept many old customers and have found some new ones. 
The spontaneous reactions we’ve received are that people think 
it’s nice for us to be back on track,” says Monica Bruvik.

“Many empathise with us. They think it’s a shame that things 
turned out as they did and that they feel sorry for us. Most people 
know that Centrumutveckling and Centrum Terre were not the 
same and we hope and believe that Centrumutveckling’s reputa-
tion hasn’t been affected,” says Håkan Karlsson.

“However, people don’t ring up and say “it served you right” 
even if that’s what they think. That’s not what people do. The 
things we hear are positive, but we must be humble about the 
things we don’t hear.”

The big losers in the bankruptcy apart from Håkan Karlsson and 
Östersjöstiftelsen are Centrum Terre’s creditors, mainly contrac-
tors and firms of solicitors who stand to lose claims to the mag-
nitude of SEK 40 million.

“It’s never good for creditors not to be paid. At the same time, 
people have to know that we weren’t just reckless. We hadn’t 
reckoned on the financial crisis and we’re in good company with 
others in that respect,” says Håkan Karlsson.

“I don’t think we’ve been careless, and even those who’ve sold 
services were aware that risks existed.”

Monica Bruvik:
“Where Centrumutveckling’s bankruptcy is concerned, all 

clients have received their deliveries or offers of continued coo-
peration with the new Centrumutveckling.”

Centrumutveckling is now just looking to the future.

Differences between the old and the new company?
“We still have all of our operations and competences, but in a 
slimmed-down organisation. We’ve adapted to the prevailing 
economy,” says Monica Bruvik.

“But we do still have many experienced people such as Jan V 
Bergqvist, who’s been with us since the company started, and that 
feels really good in this situation.”   
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[ xxxxxx av Eddie Ekberg ]

Number 2 2010 is distributed in the 
beginning of March. The magazine will 
also be available at the Mipim fair.  

Did you see anything you liked?
See you next time at

MIPIMMIPIM


